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Runoff threatens South
Willow Canyon cabins
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OLD GLORY DONE LARGE

by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Stream flows in South Willow
Canyon are running high, and have
caused damage to property at the
mouth of the canyon while threatening at least one home there.
“The water is extremely high up
there right now, causing some damage mostly to the streambed itself
and washing out the banks,” said
Wade Mathews, public information
officer for Tooele County Emergency
Management.
Mathews said yesterday water
coming out of South Willow was
moving at a rate of 56 cubic feet per
second.
“That’s more than we’ve seen all
spring long there,” he said.
Over the weekend, some culverts
that were getting washed out had to
be removed, Mathews said. A small
gazebo next to a private residence
was also saved from being washed
away.
“It was teetering on the edge of

Maegan Burr

A dog stands on a driveway surrounded by sandbags near swift-flowing runoff in South Willow
Canyon Tuesday morning. High stream flows are causing flooding near cabins in the area.
the stream after the bank had been
washed out underneath of it and
they got a backhoe out there, lifted it
up and set it on the opposite bank,”
he said.

Grantsville City crews put up jersey barriers with the help of a private citizen and his track hoe to try
SEE RUNOFF PAGE A9 ➤

Water prices continue falling as
development demand decreases
The commodity, while still
precious in arid Tooele Valley,
has seen price drops of over
50 percent in some sales
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The price of water as a commodity in Tooele
County has dropped in the last three years, following a steep rise fueled by short supply and
high demand during the building boom of the
last decade.
“Three or four years ago, a single water share
of Grantsville Irrigation Company would sell for
around $8,000,” said Lynn Taylor, Grantsville
Irrigation Company watermaster. “There were
developers and builders looking to grab up all the
water they could find. Recently we auctioned off a
share of water and we got $3,500.”
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company water
shares, which are not sold by the company but
rather between individuals, also appear to have
declined in price from the boom years. In 2008,

Maegan Burr

Irrigation sprinklers water a field near Durfee Street in Grantsville Monday evening. The average price of water shares and rights has dropped in recent years.

SEE WATER PAGE A6 ➤
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Marine Corp League Chaplain Cordale Gull salutes the flag with Boy Scouts Trace Barney,
Brayden Fivas, Josh Woods and Chase Woods (l-r) Saturday in the parking lot of Macey’s Food
& Drug in Tooele. The new 60-foot-tall flag was raised as part of a Flag Day ceremony.

Grantsville man dies
in stolen car rollover
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A car theft in Grantsville on Saturday
evening led to a fatal traffic accident
minutes later.
A 2001 blue Volkswagon Jetta was
reported stolen shortly before 7 p.m.
Saturday at Jay’s Sinclair when the owner
went into the gas station store and came
out to find the vehicle missing, according to Det. Dan Chamberlain of the
Grantsville City Police Department. Four

minutes after the theft was reported, a
traffic accident involving the same car
was reported at the junction of Mormon
Trail Road and South Willow Road,
roughly five miles from Jay’s.
Robert Moon, a 36-year-old Grantsville
man who was driving the Jetta, died
after he apparently failed to make the
right-hand turn on to the canyon road
and rolled the car several times. Moon
was not wearing a seat belt and was
SEE STOLEN PAGE A7 ➤

Health care again dominates Bishop
town meeting in Stansbury Park
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most of the illegal traffic is occurring.”
The U.S. Border Patrol can go anywhere they want on private land, but
wildlife designations, environmentally
sensitive lands, and other designation
like wilderness areas, keep the border
patrol out, according to Bishop.
“I am confident the border patrol
can do their job if we allow them to,”
Bishop said.
On the subject of federalism, Bishop
said the first thing that needs to be
done is to teach people what federalism means.
“Federalism is a principal designed
SEE BISHOP PAGE A5 ➤
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Rep. Rob Bishop talks to Tooele County residents after a town hall meeting at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse Thursday night. Bishop discussed health care, immigration and federalism to a group of
about 50.
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County sets agenda
for road projects
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

In addition to ongoing maintenance of roads, the Tooele
County Road Department has
several repair projects on tap,
including some that are nearing
completion.
According to Luann Allie,
administrative assistant in
the Tooele County Roads
Department, the budget includes
$75,000 for routine maintenance,
$50,000 for slurry seal (microsurfacing), $250,000 for chip seal
and $525,000 for thick overlay.
All paved streets in Lake
Point have been chip sealed,
according to Tooele County
Roads Department Director Rod
Thompson. Chip seal treatments
extend the life of a road seven
years.
The department was allocated
$250,000 for chip sealing, and
the Lake Point chip sealing cost
$200,000. The remaining $50,000
is going toward flood control
projects.
“We had to cut back on our
chip sealing because we had
these unforeseen emergency type
things,” Thompson said.
The department used a different chip seal than in the past.
“We used a lightweight chip
that is smaller in size and won’t
break peoples’ windshields if we
get it on the road,” he said. “It’s
an expanded shell chip that’s
lightweight and very good for
chip seal applications because
the oil sticks to it really good.”
This is one of the first uses of
the product in Utah, according
to Thompson, though it’s used all
the time in Kansas and Missouri.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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“It costs more per ton to buy
the lightweight chips but you get
more tons per cubic yard than
you would with the normal rock
chips,” he said. “Plus with these
lightweight chips we didn’t get
one complaint or one broken
windshield.”
The roads still need to be fog
sealed.
Roads around Rose Springs
Elementary School in Stansbury
Park will be part of an improvement project using HA5, a highdensity mineral bond product
from St. George-based Holbrook
Asphalt.
“HA5 stays sealed longer,”
Thompson said. “They guarantee
it for five years, versus three years,
the normal length of time. The
road also looks better because it
looks black and stays black longer. I’ve seen roads laid with that
stuff five years ago and it’s still
black. It protects the road from
UV light because that black color
keeps the sun from oxidizing the
asphalt.”
The project isn’t scheduled yet,
though it could begin in July.
“We’ve got Stansbury Park
divided into five sections and our
plan is every five years to do surface treatments on those roads,”
Thompson said.
A microsurfacing project is
also set to be done on roads in
Stansbury Park, including Village
Boulevard, the frontage road
of Country Club and down to
Stansbury Elementary School
and Stansbury Parkway.
“The surface coat is basically
geared up for high traffic volume
roads and we have that being
engineered right now and it’ll go
out to bid this summer,” he said.
Bates Canyon Road is going
to be redone from Highway 36
to at least the high school based
on the higher traffic volume that
is on that road since the high
school has been open.
“There are a lot more cars,
trucks and school buses driving
down Bates Canyon Road from
36 and all we have on that road
now is a thin chip seal. We’re
going to come in there and mill
up that existing asphalt and add
additional road base, which is
the gravel that goes underneath
the pavement. Then we’re going
to pave it with three inches of
asphalt on top of that.”
That half-mile project will
cost $120,000, according to
Thompson.
The department is also continually doing maintenance like
pothole repair, and grading on
dirt and gravel roads throughout
the county.
“Our main goal is to do preventive maintenance rather
than rebuilding the existing,”
Thompson said. “If the roads
get to the point they need to be
completely reconstructed it’s way
more expensive than if you do
the preventive maintenance as
you go along to keep them from
deteriorating to the point where
you have to rebuild them.”
He estimates 80 percent of the
department’s effort is on preventive maintenance and the other
20 percent is everything else
ranging from drainage issues,
flood control issues, new construction and reconstruction.
“But there’s a big difference
between time and money,” he
added. “About half our money
goes toward 10 percent of our
roads that are in such bad shape
they need to be reconstructed.”
The county is also working on
a realignment project where Erda
Way meets SR-138. Thompson
said that spot has been a topic of
discussion for the past five years.
“When you pull out there it’s
a really bad angle,” Thompson
said.
That project is on the state’s
Spot
Safety
Improvement
Program list.
“Later this summer UDOT will
put it out to bid to reconstruct
Erda Way so it comes into SR-138
on a 90-degree angle. I was told
the other day it’ll cost over a million dollars for UDOT to do that.
They are paying for it out of the
statewide traffic safety improvements.”
Thompson said the persistence
of Tooele County Commissioner
Jerry Hurst and the groundwork
Hurst has done with landowners to get the transfer of property between UDOT and the local
landowners has helped move the
project forward.
“That was a big incentive for
them [UDOT] because a lot of
times they spend a lot of money
acquiring property and that takes
away from the projects they can
do,” Thompson said. “A lot of
work was done by Commissioner
Hurst to facilitate that with the
landowners there.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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FULL SAIL AHEAD

Maegan Burr

Hank Boland (left) shows Mark Castleton different parts of a sail boat Saturday during free sailing trips for Sail Fest at the Great Salt Lake Marina. Sail
Fest is held annualy with sailing and other water-based activities.

Another Sunday search turns up
Share Your
News with the
no clues in Dugway disappearance Community
Post officials defend handling of incident
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Another fruitless search for
Joseph Bushling on Sunday
likely means an end to searching for the missing Dugway
soldier.
Tooele County Sheriff Frank
Park said despite more than
30 members of Tooele County
Search and Rescue and Army
personnel scouring again the
area where Bushling is presumed to have gone missing, nothing new was found
to indicate what happened to
the Arkansas man.
“We will probably not do
another organized search
again unless we find something new,” Park said.
Bushling was last seen on
the night of May 7 at Dugway
Proving Ground, where he was
stationed at Dugway Health
Clinic Command. A car resembling the 2010 Mitsubishi
Lancer the 26-year-old was
borrowing was seen on security tape leaving the compound
at approximately 3:45 the next
morning.
At about 7 p.m. on May 8,
Bushling reportedly called
a friend at Dugway, saying
he had run out of gas near
Granite Mountain, about 35
miles southeast of Dugway.
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Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:15
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He had lost his shoes when he
went into a cave to escape the
elements, he said, and would
be walking back to meet the
friend at a gate to the military
installation.
That was the last communication from Bushling. The
Mitsubishi was found a week
later at the end of a winding
canyon road by members of
search and rescue who were
in the area for recreation. A
search following that discovery yielded a baseball hat
identified as Bushling’s several miles down the road.
However, further searches
turned up nothing new.
Bushling’s father, Kevin
Bushling, came to Utah for a
week to help Army searchers
with their efforts on May 18,
giving insights into his son’s
probable state of mind and
actions in different scenarios. Those searches, however,
were also unsuccessful, and
the elder Bushling returned to
Russleville, Ark., with his son’s
belongings May 25.
Once there, he expressed
frustration at the lack of progress to media outlets, including the website for KARK 4
news in Little Rock, Ark., saying, “It appalls me, the lack of
response the Army has given
me.”

Paula Thomas, public
affairs officer for Dugway
Proving Ground, said organized searches by Dugway
personnel have been active
at least every time searches
were organized by the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office.
“I can certainly understand
it must be very frustrating for
a parent to be missing a child,”
she said. “I feel like we are
doing everything we can think
of to find him, and I know that
Tooele County is also.”
Col. William E. King IV,
commander of Dugway, was
away from the base during
the time Kevin Bushling was
in Utah on a site visit that had
been scheduled before King
learned of Kevin Bushling’s
plans to come, Thomas said.
However, King did speak to
the family soon after the soldier went missing and participated in off-base searches
himself. While the commander was away, she said, he gave
orders for the garrison manager, Christopher Grigsby, to
act in his stead regarding the
search.
“It is appropriate that the
garrison manager would be
over this in this situation,”
Thomas said. “He did go on TV
and tell the father and mother
to call him any time.”
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Experts urge parents to ensure safe summer swimming
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Local lifeguards and pool supervisors are making a push for summertime water safety, saying most
of the accidents they see could be
prevented by better parental supervision and a few safety practices.
According to Mel Roberts, the
aquatics supervisor at the Pratt
Aquatic Center, parents should
never let children less than 6 years
old out of their sight, even in kiddie
pools, because children that young
can drown in just one foot of water.
“Most parents think their kids are
water-safe. They put kids in the kiddie pool and think they’re OK, but
they’re not,” Roberts said. “I’ve seen
kids fall face-first in the kiddie pool
and not be able to get back up.”
Children ages 6 to 9 sometimes
overestimate their swimming abilities and get themselves into deep
water. Despite the Pratt Aquatic
Center’s regulation that individuals not enter the deep end of the
pool if they are not able to jump
from the diving board and swim to
the edge of the pool on their own,
Roberts said peer pressure sometimes encourages kids to jump from
the boards anyway.
“Those are probably the ones
we need to fish out most often,”
Roberts said.
Additionally, the current channel
— a small lazy river-type attraction that features a strong, swift
current — at the Pratt center can
sweep small children off their feet,
and Roberts said parents should not
permit kids under 4 feet tall to enter

the channel.
Macklin Stoddard, a head lifeguard at the Deseret Peak Aquatic
Center, also stressed the importance of parental supervision for
young children. To allow lifeguards
the chance to run a complete safety
inspection of the pool, Deseret Peak
clears the pool entirely every two
hours while lifeguards check the
water. The two-hour rule also allows
patrons to take a break from swimming, reducing the risk of a swimmer becoming so exhausted she
cannot get out of the pool without
help, according to Stoddard.
Kiley Jones, the head lifeguard at
the Stansbury Park Service Agency
Swimming Pool, said she also sees
kids attempt to jump from the diving board despite their inability
to swim back to shore. Preventing
accidents resulting from that type
of over-confidence is difficult for
lifeguards when parents are not
present.
“A lifeguard can only do so
much,” Jones said, adding that busy
days are especially difficult. “Parents
know what their kids can do better
than we do.”
As children get older — between
6 to 8 years old — Jones said parents
can enroll their kids in swim lessons
to increase their independence in
the water and reduce their dependence on life jackets. In addition to
teaching kids how to maneuver in
the water, Jones said lessons also
teach kids about water safety.
But parents can also educate their
kids about water safety, Jones added,
and teach them basic strokes. Even
young children can be taught to

Maegan Burr

Logan Moon comes up for air after holding his breath under water during a swim
class Tuesday morning at the Stansbury Park Swimming Pool. Lifeguards and
pool supervisors believe that parent supervision and safety practices will keep
kids safe in summer water activities.

Maegan Burr

Devin Clelland helps 4-year-old Logan Moon float on his back Tuesday morning at a swim lesson at the Stansbury Park Swimming Pool.
hold their breath and blow bubbles, and Jones said parents teaching their children to do so helps
lifeguards save lives. According to
the American Red Cross, children
should also be taught to ask for permission before playing in or near
water.
In Stansbury, according to Jones,
issues can also arise when children
play in or near Stansbury Lake.
Because the water is murky, Jones
said it is difficult to spot individuals who have gone under — and
there is no lifeguard watching the
swimmers.
Jones said children need to complete at least five of the six Red
Cross Learn-to-Swim levels before
she would feel comfortable with
them swimming unsupervised in a
body of water such as the Stansbury
Lake. By then they should have
mastered basic swimming strokes,
she added.
Louise Ekenstam, a public health
nurse at the Tooele County Health
Department, agreed that swimming
lessons are critical for children,
adding that lessons reduce a child’s
chances of drowning by 88 percent.
“If a child falls into the water
and doesn’t know how to swim, the
difference between that child living or not is a matter of minutes,”
Ekenstam said.
In addition to stressing parental supervision and a buddy system for older swimmers to prevent
drowning, Ekenstam said the health

department is currently running
an awareness campaign at local
pools about the need for proper
sunscreen use while swimming and
the potential dangers of unsafe sun
exposure — including sun burn,
skin cancer, dehydration and sun
stroke. They are also on the lookout
for outbreaks of cryptosporidium
and asking swimmers to shower
before entering the pool and when
returning to the pool after using the
restroom.

All three local pools offer Red
Cross Learn-to-Swim courses from
levels one to six during the summer. Students begin at level one
and advance as they become able
to demonstrate the previous level’s
skills. Stansbury and Deseret Peak
offer two classes for young children
— one for ages 18 months to two
years, and another for three- and
four-year-olds. The Pratt Aquatic
Center offers a three level parent
and child class for young children.

Learn-to-Swim courses are typically broken into sessions of nine
consecutive lessons, with five sessions offered each summer. This
year’s first session began on June 6,
and the second session will begin
on June 20. Each session costs $25
per child at the Pratt and Stansbury
pools, and $30 or $27.50 each for
more than one student at Deseret
Peak.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

AmerCable shop hand and driver Robert Shaffer tests a cable Monday afternoon at
the company’s plant in the Tooele Commercial Park. The Arkansas-based company
provides services such as cable installation and sales for the mining industry.

Arkansas-based cable
company opens service
center in Tooele
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

An Arkansas-based cable company has opened a service center in
the Tooele Commercial Park to cater
to the mining industry in the West.
AmerCable, a supplier of custom
electrical cables for mining operations, moved into a 18,000-squarefoot building at 182 S. Millburn
Drive, across from the Community
Learning Center, in April and
opened for business a month later.
“We wanted to locate in Utah
because it is central to the western
mining industry and it is a good
location for shipping,” said Pat
Royball, facility manager for the
new service center. “I chose Tooele
because I wanted to live in a small
town.”
The building was previously
leased by the Tooele County School
District and used as a warehouse.
AmerCable is leasing the building from the buildings owner Hunt
Electric of Salt Lake City.
The new facility employs four
full-time people and also houses
one sales person, according to
Royball.
AmerCable moved in stock and
equipment for installation and
repairs, but otherwise did not retrofit the structure.
According to Paul Davis,
AmerCable’s vice president of mining, the new service center demon-

strates the company’s commitment
to the mining industry in the western United States.
“No other cable company offers
our high level of product innovation, safety training, engineering
support and customer service,” said
Davis. “This repair and sales center
is focused on delivering high-quality cable productivity solutions and
minimizing downtime at the mine.”
AmerCable Incorporated, a privately held company, has roots in
the mining industry dating back
to 1899, when it was known as
American Wire and Cable Company,
the cable manufacturing division
of United States Steel Corporation
in Worcester, Mass. The company
moved to its present location in
El Dorado, Ark., in 1979, and was
renamed AmerCable in 1982 after
being sold to Associated Materials
Corporation. In June 2002, senior
management, led by president
and CEO Bob Hogan, purchased
the company. The company has
expanded its product lines into
the oil and gas, transportation and
industrial markets.
AmerCable has a 500,000-squarefoot manufacturing facility at its
home office in Arkansas and maintains an office in Houston, Texas, for
its oil and gas division. The Tooele
service center is the first regional
center for AmerCable.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

We probably delivered
your great grandmother.
We’ll probably deliver your
great granddaughter, too.
B abies have been delivered with skill and caring at LDS Hospital for more than

100 years. And that tradition continues with an even greater commitment to mom
and baby. Our renovated birthing suites are all equipped with a newborn resuscitation
area, sleeper couch, TV and DVD player, and table and chairs. And we strive to deliver
the highest level of expert, compassionate care with kind, experienced obstetricians,
family doctors, and certified nurse-midwives. That commitment ensures comfort for
mothers and babies now and for years to come. For info, call the number below.

LDS Hospital
LDS Hospital � C Street and 8th Avenue, Salt Lake City
801-408-1100 � www.ldshospital.org
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Director deserves praise
for city library’s success
Four years ago, the Transcript-Bulletin ran an op-ed piece by correspondent Alleen Lang on the Tooele City Library titled “Library looks
nice but lacks a human soul.” The piece summed up some often-heard
community frustrations: “The library appears to have everything. The

building is spacious and well-lit, tables and chairs offer places to sit
and read, and there are books in the stacks. Yet something about the
atmosphere, the neat-as-a-pin appearance and the staid displays leave
visitors feeling like they are visiting a museum for books rather than
a living, breathing library.”

That was the situation Jami Carter stepped into in the summer of
2009 when she took over as director of the library. In the two years since,
however, the library — which was always one of the handsomest buildings in the city — has undergone a spiritual transformation. On most
days it almost crackles with human energy. There are the readers and
book browsers, of course, but there are also people watching matinee
movies, learning new crafts, listening to lectures, using public computers and participating in contests. The Wednesday story time sessions
are so packed they’ve been moved from the children’s section to the
library commons area and may end up moving outside if that space is
outgrown. Some 1,800 people signed up for the summer reading program in only its first week of enrollment — a pace that’s likely to break
last year’s total enrollment of 3,000 — and overall book circulation has
increased 15 percent in the past year, according to Carter.
By all accounts, Carter has been the driving force behind this transformation. She burst into Tooele’s library two years ago with experience
working in the Utah State Library system and an infectious enthusiasm
for people and books. In an age of Internet isolation when some have
predicted the demise of libraries, Carter has succeeded by stressing
community over technology. In this, her staff certainly deserve much
credit as well. After all, they had to get on board with her vision of the
library as a warm, colorful place of shared human experience, rather
than just a cold repository of knowledge.
As Grantsville City goes forward with construction of its new library,
city officials would do well to remember that even the finest facility
is nothing without a human soul. And when the time comes to hire a
library director, they should look for someone like Jami Carter.

GUEST OPINION

Arts Festival absence should
make hearts grow fonder

T

he adage that you don’t
appreciate something until
it’s gone should ring especially true this summer, the first
in 25 years that we will forgo the
Tooele Arts Festival. Every summer for a quarter century, downtown Tooele has become a hub
for artists, musicians and entrepreneurs to share their talents
with the community. Tasting the
foods and browsing artist booths
has become a favorite yearly custom in my family, and I’m sure
for countless others. Sadly, the
park will remain empty of the
carts and booths this June. No
songs. No paintings and trinkets.
No deep-fried foods. For me, that
reality is only just sinking in.
Still, maybe this is an opportunity for a “glass is half full”
moment. The good news is that
the cancellation only applies
this year. Organizers have every
intention of jump-starting the
event next summer. In the meantime, we should be reminded
what it takes to put on the Tooele
Arts Festival, and what the festival means to Tooele County.
It’s hard to overstate the
amount of time and labor that
goes into coordinating such
an event. The festival wasn’t a
casualty of insufficient funding
or poor attendance. In fact, last
year probably yielded the highest
turnout since the event started in
1985. The problem was a simple
lack of volunteers to head the
planning committee.
We take it for granted that
these kind of community events
somehow materialize. Usually
there’s no need to consider the
hundreds of hours that volunteers donate to bring the Tooele
Arts Festival to fruition. This
year’s cancellation might be considered a community wake-up
call. We owe previous and current planning members a great
deal of gratitude for their years of

Matt Rowley
GUEST COLUMNIST

service. Now is the time for folks
with the time and talent to consider stepping up for next summer.
Hopefully the festival’s oneyear hiatus will also increase our
appreciation for the event itself.
The Tooele Arts Festival truly puts
us on the map in the best possible way. From local artists and
craftsmen to those out of state,
the occasion gathers a diversity
of talent that is a rare feast for
the senses. The first time my
family attended we were curious
visitors who drove in from Salt
Lake. My wife and I were taken
aback by the quality and scale of
the event from a part of Utah we
were largely unfamiliar with. Our
experience in quaint downtown
Tooele left an indelible impression — one that ultimately contributed to our move here three
years ago.
After drawing a cumulative
crowd of 15,000 to 20,000 last
year, the Tooele Arts Festival’s
absence won’t pass by unnoticed
this month. For participants and
organizers across the county,
disappointment is widespread.
In a way, that’s a healthy thing.
For the first time in 25 years,
none of us can take the county’s
most important cultural event for
granted. Sometimes to appreciate what you’ve got, you have
to occasionally go without.
Hopefully this will be the only
such occasion for many years to
come.
Matt Rowley is a teacher at Copper
Canyon Elementary who lives
in Tooele. He can be reached at
matrowl@yahoo.com.

With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions
expressed on this page, including the cartoon, are not
necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
County workweek should get longer
I am writing in response to the recent
article “County won’t go back to five-day
workweek” (June 7). According to Jerry
Hurst, it is all about the employees and
not the public. He states, “I think we’d
have a mutiny on our hands.” A mutiny
from the employees, not the public. I
would like to meet those people Hurst
says “love it” (the four-day workweek).
The people love the fact that they are
open earlier and later in the day, not
the four-day week. Which brings up a
point that my friends and I have talked
about. We think that the county should
be open six days a week. After all, it is
service-oriented. The employees could
still work 10-hour shifts, but some
would have Friday off and some would
have Monday off. Hurst said the county
would not change back, partly out of a
desire to save taxpayers money. Yet the
Tooele County Auditor said he has had
difficulty quantifying cost savings related to the four-day workweek. So either
Hurst has inside information related to
the savings, or the auditor has actual
numbers that he is not releasing to the
general public. I think that the public

should most certainly be aware of the
actual numbers. We certainly should be
able to compare 2009 and 2010 to 2007.
Most definitely, Tooele County should
follow the state and Tooele City in serving the public. Maybe we should put it
on the ballot and let the public vote yes
or no for the four-day workweek.
Rick Palmer
Grantsville

Houston does not deserve parole
I read the article in the Deseret News
(”Then-teen challenges life sentence,”
June 7, 2011) where the attorney for
Robert Cameron Houston argued
before the Utah Supreme Court that the
sentence of life without parole qualifies as cruel and unusual punishment.
After reading how Houston raped and
brutally murdered Raechale Elton, I
disagree with giving him a chance for
parole. To do so would be a travesty
of justice and a slap in the face to the
Elton family.
Val Wilson
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Economy headed for a relapse

T

he recovery has stalled. Only
54,000 jobs were created in May.
That’s hardly enough to make
a dent in the nation’s sky-high unemployment.
Even those who have jobs are sliding back toward recession. The average hourly earnings of production and
non-supervisory employees — who
make up 80 percent of non-government workers — are now lower than
they were in the depths of the recession, adjusted for inflation.
Housing prices are sliding along with
everything else. They’re now 33 percent
below their 2006 peak. Homes are the
largest single asset of the American
middle class, so as housing prices drop,
many Americans feel even poorer.
All of this is contributing to a general
gloominess. Not surprisingly, consumer confidence is also down.
The problem isn’t on the supply side
of the ledger. Corporate profits are still
healthy. Big companies continue to sit
on a cash hoard. Large and middlesized companies can easily borrow
more, at low rates.
The problem is on the demand side.
American consumers, who constitute
70 percent of the total economy, can’t
and won’t buy enough to get it moving.
As consumers hold back, companies
remain reluctant to hire new workers or raise the wages of current ones,
feeding the vicious cycle.
The timing couldn’t be worse. Global
markets are under increasing strain.
Europe is in a debt crisis, Japan is still
struggling with tragedy, and China is
trying to stem inflation.
Here at home, the federal stimulus
has about run its course. The Federal
Reserve is about to end its $600 billion of purchases of Treasury bonds,
designed to bring down long-term
interest rates and make it easier for
homeowners to refinance. Worse yet,
state governments — starved for rev-

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

Robert Reich
GUEST COLUMNIST

enue and constitutionally barred from
running deficits — continue to cut
programs. Local governments are now
in worse shape, laying off platoons of
teachers and firefighters.
Under normal circumstances, this
would be the time for the federal government to take bold action to ward off
a double dip.
For example, it could put more
cash in peoples’ pockets while giving
employers an extra incentive to hire
by exempting the first $20,000 of earnings from payroll taxes for a year or
two. It could lend money to state and
local governments. It could launch a
new WPA (modeled after its antecedent
during the Great Depression) to put
the long-term unemployed to work on
public projects.
It could amend the bankruptcy law
to allow people to include their prime
residences in personal bankruptcy,
thereby giving homeowners more
leverage to get mortgage lenders to
mitigate the terms of their loans. It
could enlarge and expand the earned
income tax credit so that the bottom 60
percent got a wage subsidy instead of
a tax bill.
But our nation’s capital is paralyzed. Since taking over the House
of Representatives in January,
Republicans have focused on cutting
government spending and paring back
regulations. Their colleagues in the
Senate, whose leader has proclaimed
his major goal to unseat President
Obama, are almost as single-minded.
Cynics might suspect Republicans of
quietly hoping the economy stays rot-

ten through Election Day.
Democrats, meanwhile, would rather
not dwell on the slowdown because
they don’t want to spook the bond
market or add to the prevailing gloom.
(Jimmy Carter’s ill-fated comment
about the nation’s “malaise” during the
stagflation of the late 1970s has served
as a permanent admonition for presidents to stay upbeat.)
Democrats are staking their electoral
hopes on continuing disarray among
Republican presidential aspirants, as
well as the Republicans’ suicidal plan
to turn Medicare, the popular health
insurance system for seniors, into
vouchers that would funnel money to
private, for-profit insurance companies.
The result is as if Washington were
on another planet from the rest of the
country (many Americans would argue
this is hardly a new phenomenon). The
noisiest battle in the nation’s capital
is over raising the statutory debt limit
— a game of chicken that has nothing whatsoever to do with getting the
economy out of the mess it’s now in.
Washington’s paralysis in the face of
a stalled recovery is bad news — not
just for average Americans but for
the world. Ironically, it also worsens
America’s future budget crisis because
it postpones the day when the debt
begins to shrink as a proportion of the
GDP. Yet as the 2012 election season
looms, the prospects for sensible policy
seem to decrease by the day.
Robert Reich, former U.S. Secretary of
Labor, is professor of public policy at
the University of California at Berkeley
and the author of “Aftershock: The Next
Economy and America’s Future.” He
blogs at www.robertreich.org.
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Arthritis classes aim to help get seniors moving
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

On Monday morning, a dozen
seniors were stretching in sync
with each other and their instructor at the head of the gym at the
Tooele Senior Center.
“Nice and easy, go at your
own pace,” said Alex Hansen, a
Certified Nursing Assistant with
Tooele County Adult and Aging
Services who led the exercises.
Monday’s yoga class was part
of a series of classes designed for
those with arthritis, but open to
anyone else who wants to join
in.
Hansen became certified
through the Arthritis Foundation
Exercise Program to teach the
classes, which began about two
months ago.
“Exercise programs have been
offered before but not for arthritis
and that’s something we wanted
to get out to the community in
Tooele because they don’t have
that here,” Hansen said. “This
was just the right opportunity

Bishop
continued from page A1
to insure individual liberties,
not growth in federal government,” said Bishop, a former
high school American history
teacher.
The federal government has
grown over the years, upsetting
the balance of power between
states and the federal government, according to Bishop. To
restore that balance, Bishop has
introduced a proposed amendment to the Constitution that
would allow a two-thirds majority of the states to override federal laws, regulations and policies by legislative resolution.
The amendment must first be
passed by a two-thirds vote in
both congressional bodies and
then ratified by three-fourths
of the states.
“This isn’t an ideological
weapon like nullification, where
one state says your federal laws
don’t apply to us,” said Bishop.
“This is a tool of balance.”
Before Bishop could finish speaking about immigration and federalism, members
of the crowd interrupted with
questions about repealing
recent health care reforms and
concerns about the future of
Medicare. Bishop responded by
saying the answer to health care
reform lies in the private sector
and reforming how Medicare is
administered.
“We can reduce the cost of
health care by infusing health
care with free-market elements,” said Bishop. “The way
Medicare is currently structured makes competition for
health care prices illegal.”
Bishop
likened
both
Medicare and Social Security to
Ponzi schemes.
“Medicare
and
Social
Security won’t work because
they rely on an assumption that
there will always be more and
more younger workers supporting the older population,”
said Bishop. “That won’t work
because it is not true.”
Challenged by an audience member who wanted to

and right place to hold the classes.”
In order to get certified,
Hansen attended a one-day class
where she went over exercises,
received booklets and handouts.
She continues to receive e-mails
and once a year she will attend a
refresher course.
The majority of those who
participate in the classes — yoga
on Mondays, weights and exercise bands on Wednesdays, and
cardio and endurance on Fridays
— have arthritis, according to
Hansen.
“Exercise is the main thing
people with arthritis should
do,” she said. “Usually when you
have something that’s stiff and
it hurts you tend to not move it
and that causes it to get worse.
The exercise can actually break
up the buildup of deposits in the
joints and keeps that movement
and mobility there so there’s less
inflammation, less buildup and
less tension.”
Hansen said the exercise program seems to really help a lot of
know why the United States
can’t have government health
care like Canada and many
European countries, Bishop
countered with his explanation
of how health care is working in
those countries.
“There is a reason why people from Canada and Europe
are flocking to the United States
and paying for medical treatment,” said Bishop. “Those
countries have a long waiting
list for some types of surgeries.”
Bishop also fielded several
questions about the federal
debt ceiling. The U.S. government has reached the maximum amount of money it
can borrow and needs to borrow more to continue paying
its obligations, according to
Bishop.
“I can only see raising the
debt ceiling if we can agree on
substantial budget cuts,” said
Bishop.
Bishop stopped short of
demanding the federal budget
be balanced this year, comparing the effort to balance the
budget after years and years
of accruing debt to landing a
hijacked airplane.
“We need to slow this thing
down, make a wide turn and
gently land the plane,” said
Bishop.
One meeting participant
expressed concern about the
devaluation of the American
dollar relative to other currencies.
“If we do what I just said, cut
spending and show a sincere
effort to balance the budget,
then we will restore people’s
faith in our government and the
value of the dollar will become
steady,” said Bishop.
Chris Sloan, Tooele County
Republican Party chairman,
said the town hall meeting was
a success.
“Other than the audience
interrupting Rep. Bishop several times, I thought things
went well,” said Sloan. “Overall,
I think Bishop is pretty in tune
with the people of Tooele
County.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

the class participants.
Karen Blevins, of Tooele,
started taking the classes a few
months ago. She said she needs
the exercise and doesn’t walk
alone so she looked into what
the senior center offers.
“I enjoy it,” she said. “Especially
Wednesday because of the weight
class. This one [yoga] I’m struggling with the coordination and
balance, but I’m getting better.”
Classes on Monday and
Wednesday are held at 10 a.m.
The Friday class is held at 9 a.m.
Those interested in participating
in the class, which is free, can
just show up.
“If people stop coming that’ll
be our ending point so hopefully
we’ll get more and more and be
able to really help with the arthritis community,” Hansen said.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Alex Hansen leads a group of seniors in a yoga class Monday morning at the Tooele Senior Center. The class is designed
to help those suffering from arthritic pains.
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Deseret Peak Complex
2930 West Highway 112 • 435-843-4020
Main events�
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��Thurs. Aug. 4: FREE entertainment; Saliva Sisters @ 8pm
and Troy Olsen @ 9pm
� Fri. Aug. 5: Ranch rodeo and bullriding @ 8pm
� Sat. Aug. 6: Livestock Sale @ 9am and

DEMO DERBY @ 6PM

www.tooelefair.com

Maegan Burr

Rep. Rob Bishop talks to a group of about 50 in a town hall meeting at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse Thursday night.
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Barbara Jean Taylor

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Birch Family Pharmacy

Caring for you and about you

Coming Soon...
06/21/2011!

NEW GRANTSVILLE LOCATION
LOCATED INSIDE SOELBERGS
• easy transfers
• convent drive up window
• same fast, friendly service
M-F 9am - 8pm, Sat 9am - 6pm

ph.

884-9990 • fax. 884-6997

Birch Family Pharmacy

Find us on
Facebook!
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We would like to pay tribute
to a very dear mother, sister,
grandmother, wife and friend,
Barbara Jean Taylor. She was
born March 7, 1940 to Milton
and Mae Anderson in Torrance,
Calif. Heavenly Father opened
His arms to welcome a daughter
home to what we are sure was a
happy homecoming party June
9, 2011.
Barb was a gifted woman.
Words cannot tell you how funny,
witty, educated and caring she
was. She was an exceptional
radiological technician, wonderful foster grandparent, reading
volunteer and caring friend. She
successfully raised two great kids.
She is survived by Michelle and

Gary Wilson of Tooele, grandchildren Joey, Tyler, Alex and Kylee
Wilson. She was preceded in

Margaret (Maggie)
Ann Staker Croley
1952-2011

The love of my life was called
to heaven on June 7, 2011.
Maggie was born Nov. 17, 1952,
in Salt lake City, Utah, to David
and Norma Staker. Her mission
in life was to be a very giving
and caring person and make
everyone happy and enjoy life
as much as she did.
With the success of her mission complete she joins those

death by her son Sean Taylor of
Seattle, Wash.
She was one of those people
who, over the years, taught others what it meant to be a true
friend, a great mother, devoted
grandmother, and how to have
a good time no matter the circumstances life gives you. She
was a great storyteller; you were
bound to chuckle if you were
listening to her talk. Above all
of her accomplishments in life
and for as long as we have all
known her, Barb has been a caregiver. She has loved and cared
for her friends and others she
may not have known well. She so
very much enjoyed working with
the students in the elementary
schools as a volunteer. She made
us all remember how blessed we
are for all we go through in day

to day life.
Barb loved a party and enjoyed
laughter. She would want us to
be happy at her passing. It was
like her “birthday.” She was finally released from her frail body,
able to go home to her Heavenly
Father and a rebirth — she is now
able to enjoy her favorite things
without the limitations and pain
she experienced these past several years.
Barb touched many lives
for good. She was loved by her
extended family and friend to
many.
We thank you for your prayers,
love and support and would
like to invite you to attend her
memorial service June 15 at The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, 1025 W. Utah Ave. (200
North) at 3 p.m.

who preceded her in death:
her parents, David (Brud) and
Norma Staker; and her sister,
Claudia Jan Wester.
She is survived by her husband, Michael P Croley; his
parents, Hank and Charlene
Croley; daughters, Marlene
Corum and Miranda (Rick)
Gennaro;
brother,
David
(Connie) Staker; sister, Teddy
Cheney; seven grandchildren,
Cherokee, Cheyenne, Cierra,
Chambrea, Chaylee, Madelyn
and Vincent; one great-granddaughter, Bailey; brother and

sister in-laws, John Rick Wester,
Michael (Sharon) Ford, and
Tim (Robynn) Croley; along
with several beloved nieces and
nephews. She will be greatly
missed and remembered and
cherished by all.
There will be a celebration of
life ceremony to be announced
at a later date and time to pay
tribute and honor Maggie’s
wonderful life and times.
Online condolences can be
shared with the family at www.
premierfuneral.com.

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Bird flew free after embezzlement charges in 1881

I

n the early 1880s, the disappearance of important
tax records in the wake of
the Tooele Republic fiasco led
Tooele County to charge one
Edward Bird with embezzling
$1,100 — the modern equivalent
of more than $25,000.
The county became known
as the Tooele Republic between
1874 and 1879, when a group of
non-Mormon politicians from
the Liberal Party gained control
of county government, but allegedly did so by voting twice and
asking non-residents to vote for
them. During the 1874 election,
some 2,200 individuals voted,
many for Liberal candidates. The
population of the county was
1,500 at the time.
The Liberal Party members
who rigged elections to ensure
their control of the county had,

Water
continued from page A1
classified ads in the TranscriptBulletin routinely listed shares
for sale at prices around $5,000,
while this year the average is
closer to $3,500.
The decline in irrigation share

Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

somehow, managed to run the
county into debt during their
short stay in office, and once
they were finally voted from
their positions, the entire state
of Utah could not believe how so
much money had disappeared
in such a short period of time.
After reviewing the financial
records Bird had kept while
serving as the deputy tax assessor, county clerk and county
treasurer, some concluded Bird
must have taken the money.
Bird’s records showed the
$1,100 was paid by sheep

prices mirrors a decline in water
rights prices as well.
In February 1996, the Utah
Division of Water Rights declared
the Tooele Valley from the
Stansbury Mountains to the
Oquirrh Mountains and from
Lofgren to the Great Salt Lake as
closed to all new claims for water
rights, thus ensuring a finite supply. However, the amount of water
rights issued for the Tooele Valley
already exceeds the amount of
actual groundwater estimated to
be available in the area, according to the state engineer.
A water right differs from a
water share in that a share entitles the holder to a portion of the
available water controlled by an
irrigation collective while a right
is issued by the state and does
not imply ownership of water but
only the right to use a specified
amount of it for a specific purpose from a defined source in a
prescribed place.
In 1996, a right for one acre
foot of water per year — 325,861
gallons annually — in Tooele
Valley sold for approximately
$4,000.
“It is hard to compare the
cost of water rights,” said Steve
Griffith, an associate broker for
Prudential Utah Tooele Real
Estate who deals in commercial
property and water rights. “The
price can depend on the amount,
what the water is used for, and
where the water comes from.”
In 2008, the Division of Water
Rights divided Tooele County
into three zones, according to
groundwater recharge flow. The
western zone includes Grantsville
City, the central zone includes
Erda and most of Tooele City, and
the eastern zone includes Lake
Point and a portion of eastern
Tooele City. The movement of
water rights between the zones
is restricted. No water right can
be moved into the eastern zone,
while a water right in the eastern
zone may be moved to any of
the other two zones. This policy
made water rights in the eastern
zone more expensive.
Griffith estimates a water right
for one acre foot of water in the
eastern zone to be currently selling between $10,000 to $12,000.
The same amount of water in
the central zone sells for around
$6,000 to $8,000, and in the west-

herders who had temporarily
brought their animals into the
county for grazing. All the documents existed and seemed in
order, but the money was gone.
“Where the money went,
there is no sign,” the Deseret
News reported on Feb. 11, 1881.
“Who participated in the steal
we do not at present pretend to
say. But the facts are clear that
the money was paid by the herders — cash, mind, not scrip, nor
chips, nor whetstones — that
receipts were given and assigned
by the defendant, and that the
funds did not go into the treasury; neither does any account
of them appear on the county
books.”
As the trial progressed, dragging on for over a year, evidence
surfaced that suggested the
disappearance was not what it

appeared. Witnesses reminded
jurors that angry incumbents
from the LDS People’s Party had
initially removed the Liberal
leaders of the Tooele Republic
from their positions by force.
A mob of 30 to 50 individuals,
witnesses explained, had literally help up county offices at
gunpoint. In the chaos, records
of where the money went were
lost.
Neither the records nor the
cash were ever found, but jurors
ultimately issued a verdict of not
guilty for Bird.
Emma Penrod is a Tooele High
School graduate currently studying
at Brigham Young University. She
can be reached by e-mail at elpenro
d@tooeletranscript.com.

Maegan Burr

Irrigation sprinklers water a field near Erda Way Tuesday morning.
ern zone it would sell for between
$3,000 and $5,000.
In the county’s largest city,
water rights are more expensive, though the price has also
dropped in recent years, Griffith
said.
In 2008, Tooele City, based on
a market survey, set the price for
a water credit, equivalent to one
acre foot of water, at $15,000.
“Water prices are very volatile,” said Griffith. “Rumor of a
commercial company that wants
to purchase a large amount of
water can increase the price
overnight.”
That volatility, along with the
cost of retaining a water right,
makes water a bad investment,
Griffith said.
“A water right has to be used or
the state takes it away after seven
years,” Griffith said. “Somebody
buying water as an investment
would have to invest in building
a well and using that water for
the period they are holding on to
it — all the while speculating that
its value will go up.”
Those complications just don’t
make investing or hoarding water
practical, Griffith said.
Jim Gowans, a former state
representative and a Vernon
rancher, said it is possible for a
farmer to sell his water rights to
a developer and then continue to
use the water or lease the water
rights back from the developer
until the developer is ready to
use the water.
“I’m not aware that this is
going on in Tooele County, but it

is possible,” Gowans said.
Gowans agrees that the costs
associated with using water
make buying water rights and
holding on to them purely as an
investment impractical.
Even as water shares and
rights have decreased in value,
the amount local municipalities
charge for water has remained
unchanged.
Grantsville City has not
raised its water rates in at least
the last five years, according to
Tom Hammond, Grantsville City
finance director, while Tooele
City has not seen an increase
in water prices for over six
years, according to information
from the Tooele City Finance
Department.
In 2007, Tooele City reached
an agreement with Kennecott
for 7,500 acre feet of water for
largely industrial water rights.
Kennecott was in jeopardy of losing the water rights if they were
not used, according to Roger
Baker, Tooele City attorney. In
2010, the Utah State Engineer
approved Tooele City’s changeof-use request for the Kennecott
water rights, awarding the city
approximately 4,500 acre feet of
municipal water per year. Tooele
City is currently in the process
of acquiring property in Pine
Canyon for a well to use some of
that Kennecott water.
“Water prices will start to go
up again in Tooele Valley when
the demand for it by developers
or commercial operations pick
up,” Griffith said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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LaForge production brings Siam to Tooele
Frank

Attorney at Law

by Missy Bird

someone’s grandmother or
grandfather in the play and they
fit the part instead of putting a
16-year-old boy in a white wig
and mustache and making him
look old.”
“The King and I,” produced
through special arrangement
with Rodgers and Hammerstein
Music Theater, will be performed June 16, 17, 18, 20, 23,
24, 25 and 27 at 7 p.m. in the
THS auditorium. Tickets can
be purchased online at laforgeencore.org, via e-mail at
tickets@laforgeencore.org, by
phone at 248-2048 (3-6 p.m.)
or at the THS box office. They
are $10 for adults and $7 for
children under 12 and senior
citizens.

STAFF WRITER

The first stage musical Carol
LaForge ever saw was “The
King and I” as a young girl.
Through more than 30 years
as the drama teacher at Tooele
High School, LaForge had never
directed the Siam-set musical.
“It made a huge impression
on me, the whole glamour of
it because all of the colors and
scenery and costumes are just
spectacular,” LaForge said. “I
don’t know why I hadn’t considered doing it in high school,
except that now I can see how
the king needs maturity.”
LaForge is now getting her
chance to direct Rodgers and
Hammerstein’s “The King and
I” with LaForge Encore Theatre
Company’s production, opening Thursday in the THS auditorium.
In its fourth musical production, LaForge said the community theater board — which
operates on grants from the
Tooele City Arts Council and
Utah Arts & Museums — decided on “The King and I” because
children could get involved
after the success of last year’s
“Annie.”
“When the board got together to decide the show, we
decided if we want our company to grow and people to come
see our plays we wanted to do
anther show with children,” she
said. “We tossed around ‘Oliver’
and ‘The Wizard of Oz’ using
children as munchkins. I just
did ‘The Wizard of Oz’ (in 2002)
and someone said, ‘Why don’t
we do ‘The King and I’?”
The cast of 46 ranges in age
from 4 to 80 and has individuals and families involved from
Tooele, Stansbury Park and
Grantsville. Twenty-two members of the cast are children.
But getting kids involved
wasn’t the only reason for
selecting “The King and I.”
“I think this is one of Rodgers
and Hammerstein’s best,”
LaForge said. “It seems to be
less fluff than some of their
shows. The characters are more
in depth. It’s more characteriza-
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Maegan Burr

Ashley Whiting (center), as British schoolteacher Anna Leonowens, rehearses a scene on Monday with Derek Lee (right), as
her son Louis Leonowens, and Chris Steele (left), as the King of Siam, in the LaForge Encore Theatre Company’s production
of the “The King and I.” The show opens Thursday in the Tooele High School auditorium.
tion than in, say, ‘Oklahoma.’
So it’s been a challenge for
the actors because it’s not just
learning music and choreography and lines, it’s studying
characterization.”
Because the musical is set in
Siam (now Thailand), all of the
actors use a Southeast Asian
dialect.
“We’ve had to tone down the
dialect a little bit because it
can be hard to understand,”
LaForge said. “So we’ve softened it a bit so the audience
can understand it. I always
worry about that with dialects
because you want to be as
authentic as possible.”
To be as genuine as possible, LaForge brought in the
assistance of Tooele resident
Emily Maughan as an adviser
who served a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in Thailand.
“She’s been our consultant
with the language and the culture and the costumes,” LaForge
said. “I passed everything by

her when I designed things like
the archways and making the
columns.”
LaForge has brought back
some familiar faces who’ve
been in her productions before
such as choreographer Pamela
Giles, costume designer Sam
Cox and assistant director Terry
McGovern. Musical director
is Pamela Dale with Colette
Williams on the piano. Taking
a turn from behind the scenes
to on stage is Bill Poulson,
who will be playing Sir Edward
Ramsey.
The story of “The King and I”
focuses on British schoolteacher Anna Leonowens (Ashley
Whiting) who’s hired to tutor
the children of the King (Chris
Steele) in his effort to make
the country more modern. She
also brings along her young
son Louis (Connor Morrison).
The King has many wives with
Lady Thiang (Michele Noppers)
being his main wife and a
Burmese girl Tuptim (Kaitlyn
Dahl) as another he could

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

tant to have as many people
as possible come out to the
redistricting meetings the state
is holding.
Tooele County’s redistricting meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday, June 21, at 6 p.m. at
the Tooele County Convention
Center located at the Deseret
Peak Complex. Come out and
let the redistricting committee
know your thoughts.
Permanent by-mail voting
Address verification forms
have been sent to all permanent by-mail voters. Utah election law requires the county
clerk each year to mail a
questionnaire to each person
whose name is on the permanent by-mail voter list to verify
their residence. If you received
an address verification form
please make sure to return

it to the clerk’s office by the
end of June. Failure to return
this form will result in your
removal from the permanent
by-mail/absentee list and you
will not receive a ballot.
If you are not currently on
the permanent by-mail list
and would like to be, please go
to www.co.tooele.ut.us/PDF/
Clerk/absentvoter.pdf, fill out
the form and mail it to 47 S.
Main, Tooele, UT 84074, or call
my office at 435-843-3140 and
one will be mailed to you.
What are the advantages of
being a permanent by-mail
voter? The ballot comes to
your home in the mail about
two weeks before the election. You can take your time
to vote as long as you get it
postmarked back to the clerk’s
office by the day before election day. You need not worry
about getting to the polls, what
poll hours are, what the weather will be like on election day
or parking.
Marilyn Gillette is the Tooele
County Clerk.

May 2011 Winner:
Sunshine Johnson

marry. Other lead characters
include the King’s prime minister Kralahome (Kyle Winters),
interpreter Phra Alack (Peter
Clegg) and the King’s oldest
son and heir to the thrown
Chulalongkorn (Derek Lee).
One of LaForge’s favorite
scenes is the Small House of
Uncle Thomas, which is a ballet Giles choreographed with
Heather Gallegos featuring
Tuptim and the King’s wives.
“This is one of the greatest
ballets written for stage musicals and they’ve done a remarkable job,” LaForge said.
LaForge added that she’s
made adjustments to directing after switching from high
schoolers to community members — and both have their
perks.
“My goal is to make a professional-looking show and this
is a powerful cast,” she said.
“That’s what I like about community theater, you can have
people of all ages. You can get

Plant in bloom near Droubay Road.

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo at:

www.tooeletranscript.com
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continued from page A1
ejected from the vehicle.
“Based on the skid marks
at the accident, he had to be
speeding,” Chamberlain said.
The owner of the Jetta is a
regular at the gas station, said
Amber Harris, a clerk at Jay’s
who was working at the time of
the theft.
“He comes in all the time
and just parks his car in the car
wash,” she said.
Harris said the Jetta owner
told her that he had been having some problems with his
battery and had left his car running but still parked in the car
wash behind the store, instead
of in the parking strip within
view of the store.
“Usually what our customers
do if they have to leave their car
running is park in front of the
door,” Harris said.
Harris said she did not know
Moon.
Because no motive has been
detected from interviews with
friends and family members of
Moon, Chamberlain said there

493 W. 400 N. Tooele
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Have a say in redistricting process

T

Wills &
Trusts

missy@tooeletranscript.com

CLERK’S CORNER
he state redistricting
committee is holding
meetings throughout
the state gathering input from
citizens. They have a number
of proposed maps for you to
choose from, or you may draw
your own at www.redistrictutah.com.
Required population for a
Senate seat is 95,306, House
is 36,852, Congressional is
690,971 and state school
board is 184,259. Although the
final numbers have not been
released yet, Tooele County
has just under 60,000 people.
So, we have 63 percent of a
Senate seat, one full House
seat, 39 percent of a second
House seat, 8.6 percent of a
Congressional seat and 32
percent of a state school board
seat.
For those positions that
Tooele County does not have
enough population for a full
seat, we do have enough
citizens to have the majority of the population in those
districts come from Tooele
County. That’s why it’s impor-
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courtesy of Tooele County Alerts

Law enforcement personnel and North Tooele County Fire District firefighters stand near an overturned Volkswagon Jetta on Mormon Trail Road near
Grantsville Saturday. The car’s driver was killed in the accident.
is no way to say definitively that
the deceased Grantsville man
stole the car. However, given
the timeline, it would have
been very difficult for another
driver to switch places with the
thief.
Chamberlain said if Moon
was the one who took the car
from the gas station, it is impossible to tell if he meant to steal
it or simply go joyriding and
return it later. The end result,

though, is the same either way.
“I don’t know his motive. We
haven’t had any run-ins like
this with him,” Chamberlain
said. “Whether it was a theft or
a joyride, the car’s totaled, he’s
dead. The damage is done.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Kiwanis 5K registration

The Kiwanis 5K Fourth of July Freedom
run has changed its registration to
online only. Register at 5Kfreedomrun.
eventbrite.com.

Help finding THS yearbooks

We are attempting to assemble five
full sets of yearbooks from the beginning of Tooele High School through
2011. If you have any yearbooks you
do not want, drop them off at one of
the following locations: Tooele Pioneer
Museum, Tooele High School, Tooele
Senior Center, Tooele City Library or
Tooele Valley Railroad Museum. For any
questions call Mike (602) 826-9471.

Head Start enrolling

DDI Vantage Early Head Start is now
enrolling. If you are pregnant or have
a child ages 0-3 you may be eligible.
For more information please call (435)
882-3439.

Bike and car show

Everyone is welcome to the free fourth
annual Fourth of July bike and car show
at the Pratt Aquatic Swimming Pool
Park. Live entertainment, classics,
custom, street rods, muscle cars and
motorcycles. First cruise the parade at
9 a.m., ending at the park. Car show at
8:30 a.m. at the park. Also featuring the
corvette show Saturday, July 2, from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. Live entertainment, all
receive a trophy. Call to register, Ruben
Trujillo 435-882-5496 or 435-840-3847.

Performers needed

If you are interested in performing for
the Fourth of July weekend: Saturday,
July 2, Corvette show: bands; Monday,
Fourth of July: All welcome, bands,
singers, dance groups, gymnastics, all
talents of any kind, perform on stage.
Pratt Aquatic Swimming Pool Park. Call
Susan Trujillo at 435-882-5496.

Grantsville
Miss Grantsville Pageant

The 2011 Miss Grantsville Scholarship
Pageant will be held July 2 at Grantsville
High School. Completed contestant
paperwork must be turned in to
Grantsville City Hall by June 17 by
5 p.m. Questions, please call Teri
Critchlow 830-8090 or Kristy Clark
884-3411.

DUP museum donations

The Tooele Valley Company of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers is seeking
pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for
a new museum located in the basement of the J. Reuben Clark home in
Grantsville. Pictures and stories of
pioneers older than 1900 are appreciated particularly: artifacts, pictures
and stories of Hilda A. Erickson and
the Grantsville Opera House; stories
and artifacts from the handcart pioneers that have descendants in Tooele
County, whether they settled in the
county or not; artifacts, pictures and
stories of settlers from Erda, Pine
Canyon, Lake Point and Stansbury
Park. Contact Ellen Yates at 884-0253
for more information or to contribute.

Grantsville Irrigation

Volunteers needed

We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story
time. Contact Malissa or Sharon at the
Tooele City Library 435-882-2182 if
you would like to volunteer.

Weekly story time

Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. Check with the library for
any special story times or other special
events. For more information on these
and other library programs, check our
Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html,
call 435-882-2182, or visit us at 128
W. Vine Street, Tooele.

Schools
SHS youth football camp

Stansbury High School youth football
camp will be held July 18-21 at the
SHS practice field, available for grades
third through eighth. Third through fifth
grades, 5:30-7 p.m., sixth to eighth
grade, 7:30-9 p.m. Cost is $50. To
register go to the SHS finance office,
Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in June and July. For more
information go to www.stansburystallionsfootball.com.

Northlake PTA softball tourney

Northlake PTA Wacky Softball
Tournament/Craft Show will be held
Saturday, June 18 from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the Erda baseball field off of
SR-36. Open to the public. Come enjoy
a wacky softball tournament lots of craft
venders and great food including the
world famous Erda burgers. All proceeds
go to Northlake PTA for the benefit of
Northlake Elementary School. If you are
interested in being on a team contact Ty
at 435-840-4379. If you are interested
in being a craft vender contact Robin at
morris.pta@live.com.

TJHS summer hours

Tooele Junior High School’s summer
office hours will be 7 a.m. to noon,
Monday through Thursday. Closed on
Monday and Tuesday, July 4 and 5 and
Monday and Tuesday, July 25 and 26.

GHS volleyball clinics

Volleyball clinics held by Grantsville
High School will be held this summer.
Beginner skills clinic for fifth through
10th grades, June 20-22, 8 a.m. to
noon. Cost $40. Volleyball setting clinic
for eighth through 12 grades, June
20-22, 5-8 p.m. Cost is $15. Team
camp for ninth through 12th grades,
June 27-July 1, 8 a.m. to noon and 2-4
p.m. Cost is $25. For more information
contact coach Orgil 435-830-4714 or
Coach Engler 701-240-5302.

GHS tennis clinics

Classes are available for all ages, 6
and up, with Coach Mouritsen, GHS
tennis coach. The first clinic is June
13-16 and 20-23 followed by match
play. The second clinic is July 18-21
and 26-29. Cost is $50 for one clinic,
$75 for both. Includes T-shirt and swim
party. Proceeds go to GHS tennis program. E-mail coachmourty@gmail.com
or call (435)849-6611.

St. Marguerite’s registration

The Grantsville Irrigation Board has
issued two use or lose turns from
June 1 to June 15. An additional
two use or lose turns have been
issued to be used June 15 to July
1. We will begin monitoring residential users July 1. If you notice any
leaks or abuse please contact the
office at 884-3451.

St. Marguerite Catholic School has
openings in the 3-year-old morning
preschool class, 4-year-old morning and
5-year-old afternoon preschool classes.
There are immediate openings in the
middle school grades. There are still a
few openings in kindergarten as well as
a few openings in the upper elementary
grades. Please call the school for more
information at 882-0081.

Stockton

Education

Stockton Book Club

CNC class

In June we’ll be reading “Like Father,
Like Son?” by Roger T Muir and Greg D
Boyle. The meeting will be on June 28.
Roger will be present to discuss, sell
and sign his book. More info will be
announced on a later date. Please visit
our blog at www.stocktonbookclubut.
blogspot.com and give your thoughts
about any of the books we have read
in the past and present months. We
welcome all thoughts and opinions. We
are always welcome to new members
in Tooele County.

Ophir
Ophir Days

Ophir Days will take place on Saturday,
July 30 at the Ophir Town Park. Now
accepting applications for craft and food
vendors. Booth space is limited. Call
882-1075 or 849-0254 for information.

Stansbury
Sports kids camp

A sports kids camp will be held July
25-29 from 6-9 p.m. Kids entering first
through sixth grade can participate.
Each child focuses on one of the following: soccer, football, volleyball, basketball or cheerleading. Besides developing
skills and strategies for play, they learn
to enjoy God’s love for them and others
while on and off the field. The camp
runs from Monday-Friday on the courts
surrounding the Stansbury Park Club
House. Families are invited to attend on
the last night for the kid’s scrimmages
and awards. Children can be registered
for $10 each at www.WatersEdgeUtah.
com. For questions, call (435)8400542.

Library
Tooele City library

Summer program 2011 — One World,
Many Stories. Registration is a fun,
free program for every age. Thursday,
June 16, is our “Thing-a-ma-jig” at 1
p.m. Monday, June 20, the SLAS presents a star party at 9:30 p.m. in the
library parking lot.

Bookmobile summer reading

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library
launches the summer reading program.
Readers of all ages will travel the globe
this summer as the library presents,
“One World, Many Stories” during its
seven-week summer reading program.
Children will explore places from
Oceania to Russia through stories,
crafts, music, dance, and other activities. The program is free and open to
children of all abilities. Register at the
Tooele County Bookmobile Library and
in the Bookmobile. For additional information, call (435) 841-0213.

A short-term intensive training 40-hour
CNC design and metal fabrication
principles Class will begin Aug. 18 at
Grantsville High School. Using CNC
plasma cutting machines, students
will learn to fabricate parts and whole
pieces directly from computer or import
and modify files from numerous sources. In this class, students will discover
and implement project design methods
using computerized designing software.
Short Term Intensive Training (STIT)
funding may be available for those
who qualify. STIT is administered by
the Corporate Solutions Department at
Salt Lake Community College. For more
information and to determine if you are
eligible for STIT funding, contact Joan
Hill 801-859-5819 or Donna Smith
801-957-5256.

Welding class

A short-term intensive 40-hour intermediate welding class will begin on June
15. This class is for anyone who has
basic welding skills and would like to
upgrade those skills. The class will be
held at Grantsville High School. Some
funding may be available for those who
qualify. Short Term Intensive Training
(STIT) is administered by the Corporate
Solutions Department at Salt Lake
Community College. For more information, please contact Joan Hill 801-8595819 or Donna Smith 801-957-5256.

Washington Online School

Washington Online School Utah will have
art in the park crafts. Learn about our
school on Thursday, June 16, 10-11:30
a.m. at Tooele City Park 200 West Vine.

Take GED

The GED test will be given on June
21, starting at 8 a.m. Please contact
Andrea at 833-8750 by June 16. Preregistration is required.

Career training

Tooele County Relief Services is
providing vanpool to anyone wanting
to attend the Professional Career
Workshop meeting at LDS Business
College in Salt Lake. The van will leave
from Tooele County Relief Services
at 38 S. Main St., at 7 a.m. every
Monday morning; it will make a second
stop at the Tooele LDS Employment
Center (1595 N. 30 W., next to the DI).
Both the van and the workshop are
free services. The vanpool will return
at approximately noon following the
workshop. Call the LDS Employment
Service Center for details: 882-8646.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking techniques, how to market yourself,
get support and actually search job
leads. Every Thursday, 7 p.m. at the
Tooele LDS Employment Resource
Center located next to Deseret
Industries. Everyone is welcome.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesday and Thursday. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for Individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750.

Job-readiness workshops

Department of Workforce Services will
be holding job-readiness workshops at
the Tooele Community Learning Center,
211 S. Tooele, Blvd., on June 16 for
personal branding at 9 a.m. and networking strategies (room 206) at 1 p.m.
No cost to register by calling 801-4680132 or workshop@utah.gov.

AutoCAD Essentials

AutoCAD Essentials a beginning, short
term intensive training AutoCAD course
will teach students the basic commands
necessary for professional 2D drawing,
design, and drafting using AutoCAD.
Classes will be held Tuesdays and
Thursdays July 12-28, 5:30-9:30 p.m. at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
Cost: funding available for those who
qualify. For more information: Joan Hill
801-859-5819 or Donna Smith 801957-5256.

TATC
Basic first aid kits

Build your own creative first aid kit
using film containers, Altoid tins or
full size tool-kits for your home, auto,
backpack, ATV or boat. Call 435-2481800 for more information or to RSVP.
Wednesday, June 15, 12-1 p.m. Cost:
free includes pizza lunch (Please RSVP
for accurate lunch count.)

Managing difficult people

Learn the causes and potential risks
of common disruptive behaviors and
apply communication strategies to
these behaviors through discussion
and role-play. Call 435-248-1800 for
more information or to enroll. Friday,
June 24, 1-4 p.m. Cost: $40 (TCSD
and USU employees receive 50 percent
educator’s tuition waiver.)

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT
professional seeking to upgrade their
skills and knowledge of networking
and security, and prepares you for
the CompTIA Network+ and Security+
exams. Call 435-248-1800 for more
information or to enroll.

USU Extension
4-H Clover Bud camp

This camp is for those who have completed kindergarten and up. It will be
held June 28 and 29 from 10-11:30 a.m.
at 151 N. Main (county health building).
Come learn about 4-H, do hands-on activities and games. Snack will be provided.
Cost $6 for current 4-H members and $9
for new 4-H members. Register by June
27 by calling 435-277-2409.

4-H crochet club

Interested in learning how to crochet?
Come learn from summer intern
Amberly, who will teach basic stitches
and how to make a headband. Class
will be June 30 from 1-4 p.m. at 151 N.
Main (county health building). Class kit
will include crochet hook, yarn and directions. Cost $6 for current 4-H members
and $9 for new 4-H members. Register
by June 27 by calling 435-277-2409.
Third-grade and up please.

Churches
Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for
all ages at 10 a.m. and worship at
11 a.m. for Father’s Day. Lesson for
Sunday is “Fathers Behaving . . .” God
has blessed fathers, but too many fail
and the children suffer. Come and hang
out, I will listen if you need to talk. Call
(435) 882-4642.

courtesy of Cheryl Adams

Pictured are 2011 Dairy Princess royalty: (l-r) Co-attendant Raeann Langston, Princess Mallory Helwig and Co-attendant Shawna Leonelli.
Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721.
E-mail: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en espanol
Jueves 6 p.m., Dominos 2 p.m. We
invite you to their Spanish services
on Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at
2 p.m. Come to know a church that
focused in the word of God rather than
the emotions. God loves you and he
wants to reveal himself to you. Located
at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. Call 435840-5036, rides provided.

Bible Baptist Church

The members of Bible Baptist Church
at 286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would
like to invite Folks out for some real
church services with old fashioned
hymns of the faith, and preaching from
an old fashioned King James Bible. We
are currently celebrating the 400th year
of our beloved old book, that stood the
test of time. Please contact Pastor Jeff
Sinner at 435-840-2152.

First Lutheran

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and
join us for Bible study afterwards. We
are at 349 N. 7th Street or Seventh
and Birch.

Worship at St. Marguerite’s

St. Marguerite Catholic Church summer schedule (effective June 5):
Saturday vigil 5 p.m., Sunday Eucharist
8:30 a.m., 10 a.m. (Spanish), 11:30
a.m., daily service of Word or Eucharist
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. Office hours
Monday-Thursday 9-3:30, Friday 9noon. Call (435)882-3860, 15 S.
7th St.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays
at 3 p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Great items for sale, Saturday, June
18 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 78 E. Utah
Ave. Help support our churches, Tooele
United Methodist and Mountain of Faith
Lutheran.

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by
sincere, down-home country folks.
Sunday school starts at 9:45 a.m.
with the morning service at 11 a.m.
We are now meeting at Stowe Family
Music, 40 N. Main St., Tooele. There is
child care available. (Please use main
entrance at the rear of the building on
Garden Street where there is plenty
of parking.) For information call 435224-3392.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

Cornerstone Baptist

Sale

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. at 78
E. Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church
building) in Tooele. We treat the word
of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out
on Facebook by searching for Mountain
of Faith Lutheran Church. Please join
us for meaningful worship that is also
casual and relaxed. For more information about our family of faith, call (435)
882-7291.

Waters Edge

Every day we’re faced with difficult
choices and challenges. Fortunately,
God offers us unmatched advice in
the Bible. Learn how to discern what’s
best this summer as we go through
the book of Proverbs. Waters Edge
worships each Sunday from 10-11:30
a.m. in the cafeteria at Stansbury High
School. Kids classes and a teenage
youth group are also available. For more
info call (435)840-0542 or visit www.
WatersEdgeUtah.com

First Baptist Church

The warmth of summer is finally upon
us. This summer join us for a warmth
of fellowship, as we celebrate Christ
together. We invite you to join us on
Sunday mornings for Bible study and
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45
a.m., and our worship celebration that
begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us at
882-2048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Children’s Fun Night

Children’s Fun Night will be held
Thursday, June 23 from 6:30-8 p.m at
First Baptist Church, 580 S. Main St.
There will be games, songs, puppets
and crafts. Open to the community,
ages 5-12. Call 882-2048 for more
information.

Cornerstone Baptist Church invites you
to their service. Services are: Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; Sunday worship 11
a.m.; Sunday evening worship 6:30
p.m.; Wednesday Bible study and
prayer 6:30 p.m. Located at 276 E.
500 N., Tooele.

Charity
THS marching band fundraiser
The Tooele High School Marching Band
Golf Tournament four-man scramble will
be June 24 at 8 a.m. Shotgun start
$60. Player gets green fees, cart, 18
holes, and trophies for first, second and
third places, in addition to lunch. We
need a few more teams. Come and play
and help our team earn their trip to the
Holiday Bowl in California. If you would
like to enter to play or sponsor a hole
or donate prizes for raffle, call, text or
email Sherry Tomboc, 435-496-0313,
sharetime76@gmail.com.

Bike for a Cause

Utah’s 25th MS150 takes place June
25 and 26 in Logan. Come cycle 40
to 175 miles through gorgeous Cache
Valley. For more information www.
curemsutah.org or locally call Jay
Spector at 882-3200.

Health screenings

HealthSource Chiropractic and
Progressive Rehab is having a Hero
Appreciation Day on Friday, June 17. Dr.
Brown and his staff are offering free
health and pain screenings, exams, and
X-rays (if needed), and free stress relieving massages to all county firefighters,
police, sheriff, highway patrol, military,
search and rescue, Patriot Riders, and
BACA at 352 North Main, Tooele from
1-5 p.m.

Arts
LaForge Encore’s ‘The King & I’

LaForge Encore Theatre Company presents “The King and I. Tickets are now
available $10 adults, $7 kids/seniors.
Performance dates are June 16, 17,
18, 20, 23, 24, 24, 27. Tickets are now
available online at www.laforgeencore.
org, e-mail tickets@laforgeencore.org,
or by phone 435-248-2048 (3-6 p.m.).
Please have your credit card information available. You can also visit it on
Facebook.

Eagles
Friday night steaks

Friday night steaks will be served on
Friday, June 17 from 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Please come out and support the Aerie
and Auxiliary.

Father’s Day breakfast

The Eagles Auxiliary will host the
Father’s Day breakfast on Sunday, June
19. Breakfast will be served from 10
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Fathers eat free and
other adults will be $5. Kids under 11
years old will be $3.

Moose Lodge
Father’s Day breakfast

Fathers Day breakfast will be held June
19 from 10 a.m. to noon. Homemade
chicken fried steak, hash browns, biscuits, gravy, scrambled eggs and fruit.
Fathers and children under 12 free. All
others, $6 plate.

Daily Lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and their
guests. Members get a free dinner in
their birthday month.

Elks
Flag Day ceremony

Tooele Elks will be hold its Flag Day
ceremony on Tuesday, June 14 at 7:30
p.m. at the Elks Lodge on the Lodge
Floor. Please come down and pay your
respects to our great flag.

Freemasons
Committee assignments

Those brethren and their ladies that
are interested in aiding the lodge in
any of several areas of interest (lodge
beautification, interior maintenance,
community events, etc.) are encouraged to contact WM Etling for assignments. We have great goals this year
and need many hands to make light
work.

Diagnostic clinic

Master Gardener Diagnostic Clinic is
held every Wednesday from 3-6 p.m.
at 151 N. Main Street, Tooele in the
Extension Service Library. The public
is welcome to bring in a sample of a
plant problem which will aid in diagnosing.

Cub Scout fishing derby

Tooele County Cub Scout fishing derby,
a family, cub scout den or pack activity,
will be held June 25 at the Grantsville
Reservoir. No boats. Check in 8:30
a.m. Activity ends 2 p.m. Cost is $5
a person, lunch included. No license
needed for under 12. Twelve and over
don’t need a license if you do not plan
to fish. Pre-registration is required and
can be done at McBeth’s 882-4613.

Camp Discover

Camp Discover day camp for teens
with disabilities age 12-22 for more
information call 435-849-1894 or email campdiscover@wirelessbeehive.
com. The day camp includes craft projects, games and more. Peers are also
needed to pair up with the campers
so they can fully participate in all the
camp activities.

Learn basic CPR

Oasis Family Medicine is sponsoring a
one night course at the Stansbury Park
clubhouse. There is a $20 charge to
cover your own instruction booklet. If
you are interested call 833-0229 and
sign up. We will notify you of the date
and time.
The Boys & Girls Club of Tooele summer club for ages 6-12 will begin June
6 and run through Aug. 19. Cost is
$100 per month. Hours are MondayFriday, 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Register
now at Dow James Site (438 W. 400
North) from 3-6 p.m. or Teen Center
(102 N. 7th Street) Tuesday-Friday, 3-7
p.m. Call 843-5719 for more information and ask for Darlene, Sarah or
Marsha.

Lupus group

Tooele Social Butterflies, a support
group for those with lupus and their
friends and family who support them,
meets at the Tooele library, 128 West
Vine, second Saturday of the month
from 1-2 p.m. More information can be
found at www.utahlupus.org, through
e-mail info@utahlupus.org or phone at
801-364-0366.

Community event

Annual community appreciation event
will be held at Deseret Peak, Saturday,
July 9, 6-10 p.m. Free swimming and
dinner. E-mail for your free golden
tickets aprilpcook@yahoo.com. For
more info call 801-205-1700 or 435496-0606.

Pioneer Valley Chamber

Tuesday, June 21, is the next meeting
of the Tooele County Quilt Guild. It will
begin at 9:30 a.m. in the USU Extension
auditorium at 151 N. Main in Tooele. We
will be making a patriotic block with rag
stars. Come and sharpen your quilting
skills with your fellow quilters.

Democrats parade float

Relief Services volunteers

Quilt Guild

Volunteers are needed to help with the
Democratic Party float for the Fourth of
July parade. The float will be assembled
at the home of Gillian and George
Young, 5185 N. Droubay in Erda. Work
will be done on the float on Thursdays,
June 16, 23 and 30 starting at 7 p.m.
then on Saturday, July 2 at 10 a.m.
Mark the dates and come help build a
great float for the parade.

Bereavement support group

Local hospices are combining to offer a
free bereavement support group open to
anyone who has lost a loved one. It will
be held on June 15, June 22, June 29,
and July 6 at 7 p.m. in the classroom
at Mountain West Medical Center. Join
us to help work through your grief while
meeting others experiencing similar feelings of loss.

Alzheimer’s caregivers support
A support group for Alzheimer’s caregivers is open to anyone caring for
someone with Alzheimer’s disease or
related dementia (memory issues).
Next meeting Tuesday, June 21, 2:303:30 p.m., Tooele Senior Citizen’s
Center, 59 E Vine, Tooele. Sponsored
by Tooele County Aging Services, (to
participate call Frank, 843-4107) and
Alzheimer’s Association-Utah Chapter
(AAUC), (for information call 800-2723900).

Relief Services is looking for several
volunteers with computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at Tooele office.
Must pass a background check,
and able to volunteer a few hours
or more each week Monday through
Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen
Kuipers 435-843-9955 or Volunteers
of America, Debbie Cordova 435-8822561.

Foster grandparent volunteers
Looking for 10 to 15 foster grandparents (persons 55 and over) to help in
schools across Tooele County helping
children one on one. Stipend available
for low income (less than $29,000 twoperson family). Monies also available
for mileage. Must pass background
check. Contact Volunteers of America,
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Historical donations

Seniors
AARP safe driving

A one-day AARP Driver Safety Program
is scheduled for Thursday, June 16
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Mountain
West Medical Center. Cost is $14 or
$12 with a current AARP membership
card. Call 843-3690 or 843-3691 to
sign up or for more information.

Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care,
do housekeeping and run errands.
If interested please contact Jolene
Shields at 843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of all
senior citizens 55 years and up.

Senior Circle

Boys & Girls Club

Invitation to accomplished musicians,
Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble,
sponsored by the Tooele City Arts
Council is offering open rehearsals
every Thursday, 7-9 p.m. in Tooele’s
St. Barnabas Church on 1784 W. Aaron
Drive. If you enjoy fine classical music
such as Tooele’s annual performances
of Handel’s Messiah, you are invited to
expand your horizons. Come experience
the challenge and joy of learning such
fine music as Bach’s B Minor Mass in
an open rehearsal under the professional direction of Pamela Dale and
Betta Nash.

Groups

like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization, please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would like us to
make a copy for the society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Tooele County Historical Society would

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Bingo Thursdays, call for
details and to reserve a spot, 4 p.m.
at MWMC. AARP Safe Driving Course,
Thursday, June 16, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
at MWMC, lunch included, $12 for AARP
members with card.
Dessert with the Doctor, Monday,
June 27, with Dr. Whiting talking about
Restless Legs, 3:30 p.m. at MWMC.
Day Trip, Tuesday, June 28, to This
is the Place State Park with lunch at
Chuck-A-Rama, $28.

Grantsville seniors

Monday, June 20, Wheel of Fortune
10:30 a.m. by Harmony House.
Wednesday, June 22, blood pressure
and haircuts from 9 a.m. to noon.
Friday, June 24, free Dutch-oven chicken
dinner at 4 p.m. Entertainment will
be the Tooele Valley Country Players.
Please RSVP. If you have a volunteer
that you want to nominate for the
month, send a letter and picture if you
have one to bcolovich@co.tooele.ut.us
by June 23.

Recovery
Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held
at the Odyssey House, 350 E. 2100
South, Salt Lake City on Saturdays
from 9-10:30 a.m. Call 882-0805 for
more information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss
support group open to men, women,
teens and pre-teens. Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center 59 E. Vine St. Call Mary
Lou at 830-1150 or Connie at 8845010 or see www.tops.org for more
information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30-9
p.m. at the LDS chapel on 1030 S.
900 West, in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the west side of the church.
The handicap entrance is on the
south side of the church. This meeting
addresses all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children please.

Addiction recovery G-ville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from
7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel on 415
W. Apple in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children please.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
Rise
9:12 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
10:41 p.m.
11:15 p.m.
11:44 p.m.
none
12:10 a.m.

Set
9:01 p.m.
9:02 p.m.
9:02 p.m.
9:02 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
Set
5:42 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
7:51 a.m.
8:57 a.m.
10:01 a.m.
11:03 a.m.
12:03 p.m.

Full

Last

New

First

June 15

June 23

July 1

July 8

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Mostly sunny and nice

Partly sunny with a
t-storm possible

Partly sunny

81 56

Intervals of clouds and
sunshine

Partly sunny, a t-storm
possible; breezy

Mostly sunny

72 55
78 54
73 50
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

72 52

Sunshine and patchy
clouds

72 53

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Delta
89/61

Manti
83/56
Richfield
85/58
Beaver
85/56

Cedar City
St. George 87/60
Kanab
100/76
90/59

Sat

9

7

9

Sun Mon Tue

Statistics for the week ending June 13.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
75/43
Normal high/low past week
81/53
Average temp past week
60.3
Normal average temp past week
67.0
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

44

50

43 46

Tue Wed Thu
Wendover
83/61

Knolls
84/62

Clive
83/60

Lake Point
81/59
Stansbury Park
Erda 81/59
Grantsville
84/60
Pine Canyon
81/59
73/51
Bauer
Tooele
82/57
82/58
Stockton
81/58
Rush Valley
Ophir
81/57
73/51

Vernal
87/55

Salt Lake City
81/59

Nephi
82/55

Fri

9

70 72 68 73 74 72 75

Ogden
79/57

Provo
82/57

7

ALMANAC

Logan
79/46

Tooele
82/58

9

Wed Thu

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
77/46

9

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

82 58

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011

UV INDEX

Roosevelt
83/54
Price
84/56

Green River
89/63
Hanksville
96/64

Moab
90/64

Blanding
87/57

Sun Mon

13.15

10.64

0.16 0.24 0.16 0.51
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
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REEL TALK

Latest Woody Allen film makes Paris golden again
W

oody Allen movies
aren’t for everyone.
They have a certain
aura to them that can turn
some off — like me. I’m generally not a fan of his yearly
cinematic writing/directing projects. My mind has
been changed, however, with
“Midnight in Paris,” a delightfully clever and easy-going flick
about a Hollywood screenwriter-turned-novelist in Paris
with his fiancée and her family.
This surprisingly breezy film
has typical Allen qualities to it,
but Owen Wilson really livens
things up.
Wilson, known for his more
comedic turns in films like
“Wedding Crashers,” is absolutely adorable as Gil, a man
who wants to leave the riches
of Hollywood behind and
live in Paris — particularly if
it was in the 1920s and raining. His fiancée, Inez (Rachel
McAdams), however isn’t as
convinced of Parisian life.
While Wilson and McAdams
are fantastic, it’s the supporting cast of characters — portraying artists and writers
— who really make “Midnight
in Paris” so fun to watch. He
may just be in a supporting
role, but Michael Sheen as
know-it-all Paul — and almost
unrecognizable — is always a
joy to watch, no matter what
character he’s playing.

Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

Allen’s films are generally
reliant on original scripts. How
he came up with the idea for
an American in Paris who’s
transported back in time at the
stroke of midnight via a magical cab, I don’t know. But it certainly makes for a great movie.
It’s rather unexpected to see
time travel in a Woody Allen
piece. I’m so glad he did that
though, because “Midnight in
Paris” is just great.
It’s not often a film surprises
you so much, particularly with
all the classic novelists, painters and musicians like “The
Great Gatsby” author F. Scott
Fitzgerald (Tom Hiddleston),
Pablo Picasso (Marcial Di
Fonzo Bo) and Cole Porter
(Yves Heck). By going back to
what Wilson’s character Gil
believes is the “golden age” of
the 1920s, Allen managed to
include a multitude of timeless
people who impacted modern
literature and artistry.
While visiting Paris, Gil and
Inez — along with her mother
and father (Mimi Kennedy
and Kurt Fuller) — take in the
sites and enjoy their prenup-

courtesy of Fox Searchlight

everyone on screen is having a
good time as well. It’s surprising considering it’s a slice of
life — both past and present
— film from Allen. Maybe I
should give some of his other
movies another chance. Or
hopefully, he can make more
like “Midnight in Paris.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 100 minutes
Now playing

Gil (Owen Wilson, right) travels back in time to Paris in the 1920s where he
meets famous writers and authors in “Midnight in Paris.”
tial time together. That is until
they run into Inez’s friends
Paul and Carol (Nina Arianda).
Instead of going dancing with
the trio, Gil decides to wander
the streets of Paris, drunk, and
unaware of where their hotel
is located. But at the stroke of
midnight, while sitting on random steps on a cobblestone
street, a ‘20s cab pulls up and
inexplicably Gil decides to get
in with a group of strangers
and takes off for a whirlwind
adventure in the past.
First up is his idol Ernest
Hemingway (Corey Stoll) and
then F. Scott and Zelda (Alison

Pill) Fitzgerald. Struggling with
his first manuscript — about
the owner of a nostalgia shop
— Gil asks Hemingway to
read his novel for an opinion.
Instead of doing it himself,
Hemingway passes it off to
writer and poet Gertrude Stein
(Kathy Bates). But suddenly,
Gil’s back in the present day
unaware of how to get back,
except waiting for midnight.
Also in the present day, Gil is
questioning his impending
marriage, while Inez spends
more time with Paul and Carol.
And when Gil meets Picasso
muse and aspiring costume
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continued from page A1
and shore up the stream bank
in places around some of the
homes in the canyon, according to Mathews.
Pallets of sandbags have also
been placed by Grantsville City
crews on the banks and around
bridges that lead to the canyon
homes.
“There’s at least one home
up there that’s abandoned. It’s
been flooded and the water
has gone over the banks and
went all up around that house,”
Mathews said. “Sometime —
we’re not exactly sure when it
happened — a spring popped
up actually on the north side
of the road in South Willow
Canyon and started washing
out the road.”
Mathews said county crews
had to rebuild part of the South
Willow Canyon Road because
it had been damaged enough
that it wasn’t safe to pass over.
The canyon road remains
closed and gated to both foot
and vehicle traffic by the U.S.
Forest Service because of ongoing flooding concerns.
Forest Service spokeswoman
Kathy Jo Pollock said the road
will remain closed until further notice. Last week, a Forest

designer Adriana (Marion
Cotillard) he becomes really
confused.
He wants to live in the past
amongst the American writers
and artists in Paris. Adriana
is bored with the present day
and dreams of living in the
turn of the 20th century in
Paris seeing the Moulin Rouge
and dancing at Maxine’s. What
neither one realizes, is that you
can’t live in the past.
“Midnight in Paris” is light
and at times kind of fluffy. But
that’s OK in this case because
sometimes it’s nice to watch
a movie that isn’t serious,
really fun and you can tell
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Maegan Burr

Removed culverts sit on the bank of a stream that flows down South Willow
Canyon Tuesday morning.
Service employee checked out
the creek and it was flowing
above flood stage.
“Then they went out when
it was a little cooler and it had
dropped a few inches,” Pollock
said. “With that canyon and the
flash flooding, it’s just a lot better if there’s really nobody in
there. It can come up so fast,
then go down, then come up
again.”
Crews also placed sandbags
around one home that’s occupied and being threatened by
the high water.
Randy Julander, snow survey supervisor at the Salt Lake
Office of the Natural Resources
Conservation Service, said

there is likely another week to
possibly two weeks in which
the creek level could pop up
and down.
“There’s still quite a bit of
snow at those high elevations,”
he said. “Mining Fork’s got
about 11 inches left to melt.
That’s about a week’s worth.
Rocky Basin has 26 inches left
and that’s at least two weeks.
The interesting thing is it’s been
nice and cool, so it’s coming off
as good as we possibly could
have hoped for. But anytime in
the next two weeks if we hit a
90 or 95, you could expect that
thing to really rip.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

When: June 18, 2011 from 11am – 4pm • Where: Tracks Brewery, Tooele, Utah
Cost: $20.00 per entry • $10.00 per motorcycle entry Free to attend
Donations will be accepted
All proceeds raised will be donated to the ����������
����������
American Cancer Society – Relay for life
�������
Several vendors will also be selling products!
For more info contact Tyson:
435-840-4191
Tgiles_18@yahoo.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tooele Ute football
Tooele Ute football registration will
be held on Saturday, June 25 from
9 a.m. to noon and on Saturday, July
16 from 9 a.m. to noon at Tooele
High School.
Kiwanis 5K
All registration for this year’s Kiwanis
Fourth of July 5K must be completed
online at 5kfreedomrun.eventbrite.
com. The race starts promptly at
8:30 a.m. at the LDS Stake Center
on Skyline Drive and all registration
must be completed by 7:30 a.m.
on the day of the race. Registration
information can also be found on
the Kiwanis of Tooele Facebook
page. There will be a drawing for a
guaranteed spot at the St. George
Marathon.
THS girls soccer
Girls soccer conditioning for the
summer will begin Monday, June 20,
at 8:30-10:30 a.m. Players will meet
at the THS soccer field. Bring your
cleats, shinguards, water and a soccer ball. Please call (435) 841-1448
with any questions.
THS girls tennis
Tooele High School lady tennis players, freshman and older will begin
open tennis on Thursday, June 13
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
GHS 5K
Grantsville wrestling and drill teams
will host a 5K fun run on June 25
with all proceeds being donated to
the GHS wrestling and drill teams.
Each participant will receive a ticket for the July 4th breakfast at
Grantsville City fire station, which
is hosted by the Grantsville drill
team. Registration will be held from
8-8:45 a.m. with the run starting at
9 a.m. on June 25. The run will start
at Grantsville High School, 155 E.
Cherry St. Cost is $20 per person.
There will also be a bounce house
set up from 8-10 a.m. For only $1
dollar children can have some fun
while the runners run. The public is
invited to come out for a morning of
fun and support two programs at the
same time. Prizes will be awarded
to the top finishers. Walkers are
welcome to participate. For more
information contact Clarence Evans
at (435) 841-9268.

GHS cowboy wins state bull riding title
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

A number of cowboys from
the Grantsville rodeo team
qualified for the short-go finals
on Saturday at the Utah High
School Rodeo Finals at the
Wasatch County Event Center
in Heber City.
Tyler Williams scored a 76
on a bull named Kitty Kitty
which was good enough for
second place in the short go.
The second place finish didn’t
hurt the ranking of Williams in
the total season points as he
was crowned state champion
in the bull riding with a total
of 137.5 points. He did have a
score of 85 on his second go
Friday night which helped his
points total toward the championship.
“It feels good to win and I felt
like it was about time I did,”
Williams said. “After my ride
Saturday (76 points) I thought
I lost to Joe Frost. I would just
like to thank my family for all
their support.”
Williams also competed
in the team roping short-go
with Shay Bankhead from
Bridgerland team. The team
didn’t post a time in the shortgo but still placed seventh in the
state with 76 points. Williams
and Bankhead posted a time of
31.524 seconds in their second
go Friday morning.
Dillon Rydalch was also well
represented in the short-go but
he did have a bit of bad luck in
the bareback riding. Rydalch got
bucked as the last rider in the
bareback on Saturday as Frost
from the Uintah Basin pulled
out a 78-point ride to win the
state title in bareback. Rydalch
scored a 76 in his first-go and a
68 in his second-go in Heber.

Williams (bull riding) and
Rydalch (bareback and bull
riding) will both be heading
to the National High School
Rodeo Finals in Gillette, Wyo.,
on July 18-24 for their shot at a
national title.
Sheldon Helm also made the
short-go in the bareback and
got a 56 to record the first score
of the event Saturday even
though he got hung up on his
horse. Helm finished sixth in
the state with 63 total points,
including a 62 on his second
go.
Rydalch did make it to the
short-go in the saddle bronc
but had to bow out due to an
injury. The Rydalch duo of
Dillon and Dalton made the
short-go in the team roping
and registered with a time of
27.264 after missing the first
loop. The Rydalch duo finished
in 10th overall in the team roping.
Dillon Rydalch also made the
short-go for the bull riding but
got bucked off with an injured
foot. He still finished fourth in
the state with 102 points which
included a strong ride of 80 on
Thursday night on the second
go for Rydalch.
Other athletes from the
Grantsville and Tooele rodeo
teams that participated in the
high school rodeo finals that
didn’t qualify for the short go
finals still put forth plenty of
effort from Wednesday through
Friday.
In
the
barrel
racing,
Grantsville’s Kacey Quarnberg
turned in a pair of solid times in
both of her efforts. Quarnberg
finished her first time at 17.653
seconds while her second
was slightly slower at 17.789
seconds. Teammate Shelbi
Mitchell posted a time of 18.34

file / Maegan Burr

Tyler Williams rides a bull June 4 at the Deseret Peak Stampede Rodeo. Williams scored 137.5 points this year in high
school rodeos to win the state bull riding championship.

GHS volleyball clinics
Grantsville High School volleyball
clinics will be held this summer.
Beginner skills clinic for fifth through
10th grades, June 20-22, 8 a.m. to
noon. Cost is $40. Volleyball setting
clinic for eighth through 12 grades,
June 20-22, 5-8 p.m. Cost is $15.
Team camp for ninth through 12th
grades, June 27-July 1, 8 a.m. to
noon and 2-4 p.m. Cost is $25.
For more information contact Coach
Orgil 435-830-4714 or Coach Engler
701-240-5302.
Youth baseball camp
Baseball players ages 8-13 are
invited to a summer baseball camp
conducted by SHS head baseball
coach Ray Clinton, assistant coaches and Stallion players. The camp
will be held June 27-28 from 9 a.m.
noon for ages 8-10 and from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. for ages 11-13 at the SHS
baseball field. Campers will be broken into small groups so they can
get more individual work. Groups
will consist of fielding both infield
and outfield, base running, throwing and catching, station hitting
(soft toss/tee work) and live hitting.
Cost is $40 per participant which
includes a camp t-shirt. Please
register at www.leaguelineup.com/
stallionbaseball. If you have any
questions please contact coach
Clinton at stallionbaseball@yahoo.
com.
Stansbury youth football
Stansbury High School Youth Football
Camp will be held July 18-21 at the
Stansbury High School practice field.
The camp is for students in grades
third through eighth and cost is
$50. To register go to the Stansbury
High School finance office Monday
through Thursday from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. in June and July. For more
information go to www.stansburystallionsfootball.com.
Junior Stallions clinic
Junior Stallions basketball clinic will
be on June 20-22 and is $30 to sign
up. Grades kindergarten-third go
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Fourth through
sixth at 4:30-5:30 p.m. and seventh and eighth grade at 3:30-4:30
p.m. To register, go to Stansbury
High School finance office Monday
through Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
or contact coach Ryan Harris at
(435)841-9632 or coach Kenzie
Newton at (801)631-7708.
Softball pitching camp
Meghan Wilson McCormick will be
conducting a softball pitching camp
for girls ages 8-14 on Friday, June
24 from 4-6 p.m. and Saturday, June
25 from 9-11 a.m. Girls are required
to attend both sessions and cost
is $50. Participants will need a
catcher, balls, glove and water. For
information call (435) 840-0282.

Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School’s Brodi Jones ropes a cow Friday during the team roping
event at the Utah High School Rodeo Association finals in Heber.

in her first go and 17.781 seconds in her second go.
Logan Stewart finished seventh in the state in the boys
cutting with scores of 122 and
120 in his first and second go
respectively for Grantsville. In
the short go, Stewart finished
with a score of 142 for a season
total of 88.5 points.
In the girls cutting, Makayla
Russell finished ninth in the
state with 73 points. In her
first go, Russell scored 141 and
in her second scored 127. In
the short go, Russell finished
off with a score of 122 to finish ninth. With the finishes of
Stewart and Russell in the cow
cutting both have qualified for
the Silver State International
Rodeo in Winnemucca, Nev.,
from July 4-9.
In the breakaway roping,
Grantsville’s Jamie Christensen
finished just out of the top 10

in the state with a 14th place
finish. After finishing in 12.7
seconds in her first go with
a 10 second barrier penalty,
Christensen turned in a better
time in her second go with a
3.92 second run.
Tooele’s Kaeleena Perkins
had a rough go in the finals in
the breakaway as she fell short
of recording a time in both of
her opportunities. Russell did
record a time in her first go
in the breakaway at 15.34 seconds but wasn’t as fortunate in
the second go with a no time.
Kaitlyn Gowans also from the
Tooele team recorded a time of
13.31 in the first go but could
not get a time in her second
go.
Adam Lucero also competed
in the bull riding for Grantsville
but got bucked off on both
of his chances to ride in the
finals.

In goat tying, Perkins turned
in two solid times. Her first go
was at 9.28 seconds while her
second go was 14.98 seconds.
Christensen had a better second go of 8.86 seconds while
her first was clocked at 14.03.
Grantsville’s Bailee Barney had
times that were right close
to each other as her first was
11.91 while her second go was
11.37 seconds.
In the pole bending, Gowans
had a rough time knocking
down two poles and finishing
at 31.754 for her first go but her
second was better at 21.458 seconds. Quarnberg finished 22.24
in her first go which turned out
to be her fastest as her second
was clocked at 27.246 seconds.
Russell finished at 26.467 in her
first and 31.754 in her second.
In team roping, Grantsville’s
SEE COWBOY PAGE A11 ➤

No trouble for another Checa double in WSBK
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Carlos Checa continues to dominate
the FIM World Superbike racing series. On
Sunday in Misano, Italy he posted his third
double victory of the season and has finished in first place in eight of the 12 races
this year with 14 races remaining on the
schedule. Checa drove to a double victory on Memorial Day at Miller Motorsports
Park.
The Spaniard leads the series with 245
points followed by a trio of Italians of Max
Biaggi 173, Marco Melandri 150 and Eugene
Laverty 123.
The WSBK organization reports that the
first 24-lap Superbike race took place as
planned but the second race at Misano
was halted and then restarted, over 14 laps,
after Melandri’s bike lay across the track
and another rider fell off directly behind,
prompting fears of an oil leak. “It was a
fantastic weekend, we expected to be competitive but not at this level,” Checa said.
“We took the best at this track, and the team
worked so well. In the second race we had
different tires, because it was hotter, and we
made the right decision because the bike
gave me an even better finish. After the race
the chain broke while I was celebrating but
it’s better than breaking in the race.”
Checa returns to his homeland this weekend for races at Motorland Aragon in Spain
followed by stops in the Czech Republic,
Great Britain, Germany, Italy, France and
Portugal.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

file / Maegan Burr

Althea Racing driver Carlos Checa drives along the straight-away toward the Club House Corner on Memorial Day during the first World Superbike race at
Miller Motorsports Park. Checa posted another double victory on Sunday in Misan, Italy to widen his series lead to 72 points.
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DWR sets up 30 deer hunting units
by Mark Hadley
CORRESPONDENT

Deer hunters, the wait is
over. The number of smaller
areas Utah’s five general season
regions will be split into for the
2012 season has been decided.
General season deer hunting in Utah in 2012 will happen
within 30 smaller areas known
as hunting units.
The decision to split Utah
into 30 smaller areas called
units was made Thursday by
the Utah Wildlife Board.
The boundaries for the 30
hunting units mirror the boundaries for management areas the
Division of Wildlife Resources
set up decades ago. The DWR
split the state into management
areas to help biologists gather
biological data about the wildlife in each area.
“These unit boundaries were
established a long time ago to
encompass deer populations in
the state,” said Anis Aoude, big
game coordinator for the DWR.

“The units have clear, definable boundaries. The boundaries should be easy for hunters
to follow.”
A list and map of each hunting unit can be found on the
DWR website. One of the 30
units is the Oquirrh-Stansbury
unit which encompasses areas
of Tooele, Utah and Salt Lake
counties.
The boundary begins at I-15
and I-80; south on I-15 to SR73 to SR-36; south on SR-36 to
the Pony Express road south
of Faust; west on this road to
Government Creek Road; north
on this road to SR-196 to I-80
(Exit 77); east on I-80 to I-15.
The Wildlife Board will determine the number of permits for
each unit in spring 2012.
Hunters can lock in the deer
hunting unit they want to hunt
in Utah for the next three years
by joining the state’s Dedicated
Hunter program.
Dedicated Hunters have
given Utah’s wildlife more than
$6 million in volunteer hours

and service in just the past four
years.
Rhianna Christopher, volunteer program coordinator for the Division of Wildlife
Resources, said the DWR worked
hard to keep the Dedicated
Hunter program that hunters
join in 2012 as close as possible
to the way the program is now.
“This is a valuable program,”
she said. “We want the program
to work for hunters.”
The following are the major
changes the board approved for
the program starting in 2012:
1. After lifetime license holders choose the unit they want
to hunt, 15 percent of the
remaining general-season deer
hunting permits in each unit
will be set aside for Dedicated
Hunters.
2. To join the Dedicated
Hunter program in 2012, you
must do two things: Apply to
join the program, and draw a
permit for the unit you’d like
to hunt.
3. After you apply for the

program, if you draw a permit for the unit you’d like to
hunt, your permit will be issued
to you after you complete the
Dedicated Hunter program
requirements each year you’re
in the program.
Christopher said the unit you
obtain a permit for is the unit
you’ll hunt during the three
years you’re in the program.
“You will not be allowed to
change or exchange your permit for a different unit,” she
said, “so you need to make sure
the unit you apply for is the
unit you want to hunt for the
next three years.”
The board also approved two
additional changes to the program:
The number of service hours
you need to complete during
the three years you’re in the
program has been reduced to
32 hours.
The Dedicated Hunter limited-entry permit draw has been
eliminated.
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JUNE 16, 2011 � 11:30 AM TO 1:30 PM

Admission Free

Benson Grist Mill 325 State Road 138
Children 3 to 11
years of age
� Free Games
� Free Lemonade
� Free Hot Dogs

Moms come and shop in the Country Store while
the kids are playing games and having fun!

AIDS AWARENeSS WEEK

TAKE
THE TEST
TAKE

CONTROL
FREE HIV TESTING

Find an HIV test site 24/7
www.hivtest.org or text your ZIP code to “KNOWIT” (566948)

JUNE 13-17 2011 • 8AM – 6:00pm walk–ins Welcome!

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

This is a “Rapid Result” test and results are available in
15-20 minutes. A simple ﬁnger prick is all thats necessary.

For More Info Please Call:

(435-277-2303)

Smart Business Starts Here

Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School’s Jamie Christensen jumps off of her horse Friday during the goat tying event at the Utah High
School Rodeo Association finals in Heber.

Cowboy
continued from page A10
Brodi Jones teamed up with
Martin Cooper from Lehi to
record a time of 28.84 in their
first go and 35.512 in their
second go. Gage Stewart and
Christensen teamed up in the
team roping from Grantsville
but didn’t record a time in
either attempt at the finals.
In tie-down roping, Dillon
Rydalch didn’t have any luck
at the finals either as he was
unable to record a time in
two attempts. Jones was able
to record a pair of times as
he went 20.85 in his first go
and bettered that in his second go at 14.4 seconds. Dalton
Rydalch couldn’t get a time in
his first go and then recorded a
time of 25.81 in his second go.
Williams also didn’t have any
luck in the tie-down with two
failed attempts.

Business Cards Post Cards 4x6
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$
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jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Opinions
Shared Freely.
(Yours and Ours.)

Open Forum
Every Tuesday

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Makayla Russell runs the pole bending event Friday at the
Utah High School Rodeo Association finals in Heber.
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Swimmers head for Black Rock on Saturday during the Great Salt Lake one-mile swim. Eleven competitors also completed an 8.12-mile swim from Antelope Island to Black Rock.

Swimmers race 8.12 miles in GSL
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Pet of the Week

for ﬁnding all
our pets a good
home.

Information
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Will Reeves was the oldest
competitor to complete the
8.12-mile swim in the Great
Salt Lake on Saturday from the
south tip of Antelope Island to
Black Rock Beach. He was also
the fastest.
The 58-year-old master
open-water swimmer walked
out of the water at Black Rock
Beach 3 hours and 41 minutes
after he started the swim on
Antelope Island.
“I made my mind up last
summer that I was going to
start swimming in the Great
Salt Lake,” Reeves said. “So a
few us started coming out here
to swim.”
For 14 years from 1927 to
1941 a swimming race from
Antelope Island to Saltair was
held each year, and a few swimmers from Tooele High School
completed the trek each year
in the 1950s and early 1960s. A
group of avid open-water swimmers is attempting to revive the
annual tradition.
Reeves started swimming
long distance open water
events in 2007 when he swam
the 10K at Deer Creek Reservoir
and won the event in his age
group. Last summer he swam
in the 6K Open Water National
Championship in Lake Water
Valley in Windsor, Colo. He
took fifth place overall and first
place for his age group.
“Here I was living in Salt Lake
City and had never swam in
the Great Salt Lake, so when
Gordon Gridley organized this
event I wanted to do it,” Reeves
said. “We want to hold this
swim every year. This proves
that you can swim in the Great
Salt Lake.”
Each of the 11 swimmers
who completed the journey
Saturday was supported by a
person in a kayak who provided
their swimmer with fresh water,
food and navigation.
“It was easy to keep my bearings because I just kept heading
toward the big giant smokestack
(at Kennecott) on the horizon,”
Reeves said. “For the first part
of the race I would have some
fresh water and spit out any salt
water. You try to keep the salt
water out of your mouth, but
it gets in there and after awhile
my mouth was numb. You can

�������������������������
�������������������������
Saturday June 18th, 2011 9:00 am – 6:00 pm At Erda Baseball ﬁeld (off Hwy 36)

Come watch our Wacky Softball Tournament!

It will be a barrel of laughs. There will be a variety of Craft Booths.
Come do some shopping for lots of great
items and last minute Father’s
Day gifts.
There will be food for sale
including the Famous Erda Burgers and Erda
Brownies.
Come have lunch and dinner
while enjoying some great wacky
softball entertainment.
All proceeds go to Northlake
Elementary PTA.
Our goal is to raise enough money
to send the whole school on ﬁeld trips for the 2011-2012 school year.

If you are interested in being on a team please
contact Ty Judd 435-850-4379.
If you are interested in being a craft vender
contact Robin Morris at morris.pta@live.com

Maegan Burr

A swimmer warms up through the Great Salt Lake Marina Saturday before a one-mile swim to Black Rock.
swim fast out here because of
the buoyancy. The beaches are
smelly, but once you get out
from the beaches the water
is great and the visibility was
fabulous — it was deep and
you could see down to the bottom.”
Greg O’Conner, 42 of Boston,
finished in second place six
minutes behind Reeves in 3
hours and 47 minutes.
“It was an incredibly unique
swim,” O’Conner said. “There
was a little bit of a headwind for
the first two miles which created some choppy waters, but
the last six miles was calm. You
do your best to keep the salt
out of your eyes, but it seeps in.
After about a half hour you just
get used to the salt.”

O’Conner had never been to
Utah and was impressed with
the lake and the Utah mountains. He is the race director for
the Boston Light Swim which
has been a tradition since 1907,
the Boston Light Swim is the
oldest open-water swim marathon in the United States. The
swim starts at the oldest lighthouse in the United States,
O’Conner said.
Finishing third in 4 hours and
15 minutes was Jason Richards,
22, of Salt Lake City. Richards is
a water polo player and coach
and has been swimming competitively since age 6. He was an
All American water polo player
for two seasons and All State for
three years and currently plays
for the University of Utah team.

There’s a
Better Way
to Get the
Word Out.

Richards has swam open water
competitively in triathlons, but
enjoys swimming in open water
for fun.
Joe Wolf, 43, of Colorado finished fourth with a time of 4
hours and 21 minutes. About
six of the 11 swimmers Saturday
were not from Utah. The 11th
swimmer completed the long
distance in 5 hours and 27 minutes.
Earlier in the day 23 swimmers competed in a 1-mile race
from Great Salt Lake Marina to
Black Rock Beach. University of
Utah triathlete and former college water polo player Brandon
Slaugh, 22, won that event with
a time of 26 minutes and 17
seconds.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Put it in our
“Bulletin Board”
section!
Notices of special events for charitable organizations,
civic clubs, non-proﬁt organizations, etc.

882-0050
missy@tooeletranscript.com
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

LightingUp
Lighting
Up
Downtown

Maegan Burr

story
Jake Gordon

Tooele resident had a hand in Main Street
‘White Light Project’ in 1954

Ivan Draper
(top) stands
outside of
his home in
Tooele Monday
afternoon.
Draper (right)
is shown in
this TranscriptBulletin photo
from 1954 digging his spurs
in a pole while
working on
Utah Power
and Light’s
“White Light
Project” on
Tooele’s Main
Street.

P

rior to 1954, lighting on downtown
Tooele’s Main Street was nothing more
than a standard-issue light bulb in light
posts running down the street. With
such lighting being dim, the downtown
area wasn’t too inviting, according to one
Tooele resident who worked on a lighting
update project in that year.
That was until Utah Power & Light went
forward with its ‘White Light Project’ in
1954 that illuminated downtown Tooele.
SEE LIGHTING PAGE B8 ➤

HOMEFRONT

Campground cooking doesn’t have to be hard
A

hhh! The great outdoors!
Some folks wouldn’t leave
home without hotel reservations, or at least a camper or
motor home for their comfort.
Others love to gather up their
goods and head for the campground. It is what summer vacation is all about. Fishing, campfires, s’mores, lanterns, tents
and a blazing campfire are just
like a little bit of heaven to these
folks. Eating under the stars in
the evening or the shade of a

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

pine or aspen tree is delightful and they wouldn’t do it any
other way. To them, cooking
over a campfire feels like getting
back to the basics.
Cooking outdoors takes on

different dimensions depending on the occasion and location. Cooking in a campground
is quite a different thing than
cooking at the backyard patio
with a backup kitchen right
there to provide chilling and
supplies. Campground cooking is more like roughing it and
some folks believe the satisfaction of a job well done in that
setting more than compensates
for the extra work and planning.
Choose your own adven-

ture. Camping meals can be
as simple or elaborate as you
want. It is up to you to decide
how involved you want to get
when preparing meals. You can
bring anything from ready-toeat packaged or canned foods to
avoid extra work to ingredients
to play the part of the chef.
Decide whether you want to
cook with your camp stove or
over the open flame of a campfire. Remember that non-stick
cookware comes in handy when

there’s not a kitchen sink at your
disposal.
Camp eating is all about
planning. Be prepared to live
without a handy grocery store
for supplies. Write out a menu
for the days you plan to camp
and make a check list of needed
ingredients. Take that list with
you to the store to shop and use
it again when you pack. If you
are cooking for a crowd, do the
math to determine how much of
each item you will use.

Pack light. Taking along
everything including the kitchen
sink makes camping seem much
more difficult. Remember that
anything excess you take along
you must not only carry around,
you have to bring it back home,
unpack it and put it away at the
end. That just feels like work.
Bring the right amount of supplies. Use plastic zip top bags to
SEE COOKING PAGE B8 ➤
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On June 30, 1859, JeanFrancois Gravelet, a
Frenchman known
professionally as Emile
Blondin, becomes the
first daredevil to walk
across Niagara Falls on a
tightrope. Wearing pink
tights and a yellow tunic,
Blondin crossed a cable
about 2 inches in diameter and 1,100-feet long
with only a balancing
pole to protect him from
plunging into the dangerous rapids 160 feet below.
➤ On June 28, 1862,
Confederate raiders
make a daring capture
of a commercial vessel on Chesapeake Bay.
Conspirators boarded
the St. Nicholas as paying
passengers with Richard
Thomas Zarvona, a former student at West Point,
disguised as a flirtatious
Frenchwoman.

Mega Maze

➤ On July 3, 1908, author
Mary Frances Kennedy
Fisher is born in Albion,
Mich. In 1937, her first
book, “Serve It Forth,” was
published. She produced
nine more books on food,
including “How to Cook
a Wolf” (1942) and “The
Gastronomic Me” (1943).
➤ On July 1, 1951, Cleveland
Indians ace Bob Feller
pitches the third no-hit
game of his career to
lead the Indians over the
Detroit Tigers 2-1. This
made him the first modern pitcher ever to throw
three no-hitters.
➤ On June 29, 1967,
blond-bombshell actress
Jayne Mansfield is killed
instantly when the car
in which she is riding
strikes the rear of a trailer
truck on I-90 east of New
Orleans. The car’s driver
likely couldn’t see the
truck due to a nearby
machine emitting a thick
white fog used to spray
mosquitoes.

1. CLUBS: According to the Boy
Scout Law, how many good
traits (thiftiness, cleanliness,
etc.) should a young member
possess?
2. LANGUAGE: If someone suggested you were headed for
Gehenna, where would you
be going?
3. HISTORY: In ancient days,
who was eligible to wear a
Roman toga?
4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which

U.S. president adopted the
Good Neighbor policy toward
Latin America?
5. POETRY: Who wrote the line,
“Tiger! Tiger! burning bright”?
6. BIBLE: To what does the
Heptateuch refer?
7. SCIENCE: What are opponents of technological
change sometimes called?
8. CHILDREN’S LITERATURE:
What is the name of the faithful dog in the story of Peter
Pan?
9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is a group of owls called collectively?
10. U.S. CITIES: In what city
is the famous blues district
called Beale Street located?

➤ On July 2, 1977,
Hollywood composer
Bill Conti scores a No. 1
pop hit with the single
“Gonna Fly Now (Theme
From Rocky).” Conti’s
career eventually included
an Academy Award for
Best Original Score for
the 1983 film “The Right
Stuff.”
➤ On June 27, 1985, after
59 years, the iconic Route
66 between Chicago and
Los Angeles enters the
realm of history when
the American Association
of State Highway and
Transportation Officials
decertifies the road and
votes to remove all its
highway signs. Most of
Route 66 followed a path
forged through the wilderness in 1857 by U.S.
Navy Lt. Edward Beale at
the head of a caravan of
camels.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW
another network has picked
up “Detroit 1-8-7” or “Body of
Proof”? They both were both
fabulous. -- Lee K., via e-mail

© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: My sister and I want to
know what happened to our
favorite show, “Bleep My Dad
Says.” Will it be back, and if
so, when? -- Linda P., via email
Q: What happened to
“Human Target”? It just disappeared from TV. -- Carol S.,
via e-mail
Q: Is it true that “Brothers
and Sisters” and “Off the Map”
are both being canceled next
season? I hope not, as I am
a big fan of both of them. -Sharon M. in California
Q: Have you heard if

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Twelve
2. To hell
3. A citizen
4. Franklin D.
Roosevelt
5. William Blake
6. First seven
books of the Old
Testament

7. Luddites
8. Nana
9. A parliament of
owls
10. Memphis,
Tenn.
© 2011 King Features
Synd., Inc.

A: To answer all of your
questions in one fell swoop,
ABC has renewed the Dana
Delany medical drama “Body
of Proof.” However, the other
shows mentioned weren’t so
lucky and have been canceled.
You can get a full rundown of
which shows are returning,
along with which new shows
have been picked up at www.
celebrityextraonline.com.
• • •
Q: I love “Army Wives.” This
past season was especially
phenomenal. I can’t believe
Frank and Denise lost their
son, Jeremy. It really broke my
heart. How did the cast handle shooting those scenes? -Sally D., Columbus, Ohio
A: You can bet those scenes
were absolute torture to film.
I spoke with Brigid Brannagh,

who plays Pamela on the hit
series, and she gave me the
scoop: “We were all like, ‘Make
this episode stop.’ It was so
upsetting. And I’ve been to
enough funerals where ‘Taps’
was played, and just hearing that song evokes so many
things. It’s impossible not to
feel completely consumed
with melancholy when ‘Taps’
comes on.
We’ve met all these soldiers,
heard stories and met people
who have lost soldiers,” she
said. “We’ve been so surrounded by this world, by this military Army life for all of these
years, that you just think about
a soldier that you love gone,
and he’s just a boy. It tore all of
us up. Watching Terry Serpico
(who plays Jeremy’s father)
walk in and trying not to cry
-- oh my God, it was terrible.
It was just heart wrenching
all the time. But we all really
appreciated what it was. It was
just a long day shoot.”
• • •

Q: What is my favorite
dancer, Derek Hough,
doing? Why wasn’t he on
this spring’s season of
“Dancing With the Stars”?
-- Marilyn S., via e-mail
A: Derek, 26, took a
break from the hit dancing show to focus on his
acting and singing career,
much like sister Julianne.
He guest-starred on an
episode of “Better With
You” and is slated to star
in the movie “Cobu 3D.”
He also is in a band with
fellow “DWTS” dancer
Mark Ballas, called the
Ballas Hough Band, which
released its first record
in March 2009. Fun fact:
He played the uncredited
role, Hogwarts schoolboy,
in “Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer’s Stone.”
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL

Brigid Brannagh
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.
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WEDDINGS

MISSIONARY

ANNIVERSARY

Keysaw/Rael

John Christian Perkins

Robert and Teri Keysaw are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Alyssa
Nicole Keysaw to Joshua Dean
Rael, son of Mark and Christee
Garcia and Christopher Rael,
on Saturday, June 18 at Camp
Williams Officers Club in
Bluffdale. Please come and join
us from 7-11 p.m. to help us celebrate this union.

A missionary and a college
graduate!
Elder John Christian Perkins
has been called to serve a mission
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He has been
called to the Oregon Portland
Mission. He enters the MTC June
22. Elder Perkins will be speaking
Sunday, June 19, at 11 a.m. at the
Tooele South Stake Center, 1025
Southwest Drive, Tooele.
On May 7, John Christian
Perkins graduated Summa
Cum Laude from Southern
Utah University with a bachelor’s degree in art, emphasis in
Illustration and a minor in history. John Christian Perkins is a
Tooele High School Alumnus. He
hopes to continue a career as an
editorial cartoonist and illustrator after he returns home from

Burton and Patricia
Cahoon

Alyssa Nicole Keysaw and Joshua
Dean Rael

Garrard/White
Howard and the late Shanna
Garrard are pleased to announce
the marriage of their daughter
Amanda Garrard to Paul White,
son of Michael and Beejay White,
on June 14, 2011 in the LDS Salt
Lake City Temple. A reception
will be held in their honor that
evening. The reception will take
place that evening from 6-8 p.m.
in Grantsville at the 415 West
Apple LDS building. If we have
inadvertently missed anyone,
please join us to celebrate the
start of their new life together.

The children of Burton and
Pat Cahoon are pleased to
announce their parents’ 50th
wedding anniversary on June
16, 2011. Burton and Pat were
married in the Salt Lake Temple
in 1961. Mom and Dad, we love
you very much and appreciate
the many years of selfless sacrifice and service you’ve given
to your family and community. Thanks for the wonderful example you are for us and
allowing us to celebrate this

The Perfect Job is Waiting for You!

the Portland Mission.
Elder Perkins is the son of
Melissa and Lee Kerstetter, and
the grandson of Jim and Sharron
Perkins.
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Stake Your Claim!

Find out what’s yours at mine.utah.gov
The Utah State Treasurer’s Ofﬁce is trying to locate current
and former Utah residents to help them claim money and
other assets held in custody for them.

Amanda Garrard and Paul White

GRADUATE

It’s EASY … it’s FREE … and it’s YOURS!

Tiffany Castagno

Visit the Unclaimed Property Division website at
mine.utah.gov to learn:

On May 25, 2011, Tiffany
Castagno, daughter of Clifford
and Marjorie Castagno, graduated from Westminster College
with a Master of Science in
Nursing degree. Tiffany has
accepted a position as a Family
Nurse Practitioner in Bountiful.
We’re so proud of you Tiffany!

• What unclaimed property is and why some of it may be yours.
• Why this is a legitimate state service with no fee to you.
And remember to check back a few times each year. Property
comes in all the time.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

3 Year Warranty on
all Parts & Labor
Call for FREE Estimates!

435.840.0356
YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Hymer’s Overhead

CONCRETE, INC.
Curb & Gutter
Colored/
Stamped

Sidewalk

Flatwork

Excavating

Remove/
Replace
Grating

Phillip Turner, Owner
435-830-9093

CONTRACTORS
We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

������
Mobile Service & Repair

MISCELLANEOUS

Garage
G
Doors
SAVE
S
S V
AE
SAVE
SAE
V SAVE
V
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

ELITE
SPRINKLERS
� NEW SYSTEMS
� REPAIRS
� START UPS

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

Is this money yours?
Find out at:

SAVE

Your Complete
Local News Source.

Ron Fonger, Owner

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

��������
We Service All Brands & All Types

LIFT RIGHT CONCRETE
801-870-3690

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

435.833.0170 Steve

YARD & GARDEN

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

�������
Father’s Day

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

YARD & GARDEN

���������������������������������
�������������������������������
�������������

MISCELLANEOUS

A Yeagle and Sons Company
*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

CONTRACTORS

Gift Certiﬁcate Specials
1 hr. Massage
Package of 3-1hrs
Royal King pkg 1.5 hrs
Couples Massage

$35
$98
$59
$69
(near Bates
Canyon Rd)

am

pm

MISCELLANEOUS

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service
Tooele

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

25 — 1 hr
MASSAGE

$

435.840.5134
Gift Certiﬁcates
Available!

225 W. Apple St • Grantsville

������������������
������������������

������������������������
�������������������
��������������������

�������������������
MISCELLANEOUS

������
��������
������������

Mary Brasby, 882-2728 • TooeleMassage.com
4982 N. Droubay Rd.
M-S: 8 -8

������������
���������������������
� Residential ��Commercial
��Interior & Exterior Windows
��Screen Cleaning ��Referral Program
��Competitive Pricing

Place Your

Business
Card Here

AE
Father’s
Day Special

���������������������������
��������������������
�������������������
�����������������

��������
• DRAIN CLEANING • Heating & Air
• Leaking Pipes
Conditioning
• Faucets
• Disposals

Massage
ANNA’S

MISCELLANEOUS

WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

Over 25 Years
Experience!

event with you. Love James,
Vernon, Darryl, and their families.

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

6

$

50*

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLy RaTe

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

HANSON & SONS AERATION, POWER GUARANTEED accu25% OFF floral ar- If you sell Insurance,
Handyman Home re- RAKING. Now is the
promote a hospital or
rate payroll service.
rangements
and
pairs, finish basements, time. Tilling, hauling,
an ambulance service,
Special through the
trees. This “n” That
siding, roofing, plumb- trash, top soil, mulch,
place your classified ad
end of July.
Will
Gifts. 163 East 100
ing, electrical, decks, manure, sand, gravel,
in all 47 of Utah's newswaive setup fee. $100
South (801)712-4056
tile. Very Reasonable. a n d
clean
up.
papers. The cost is only
value. Call Mark at
Local Tooele. Jeff (435)882-7877
$163.
for a 25 word ad
ATTENTION
GOLFERS.
Lawrence Bookkeep(801)694-1568
Wholesale price on ($5. For each additional
ing (435) 843-7761
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
quality balls at 670 word). You will reach
ALL phases of con- HOME REPAIRS expert. West Timpie Road, 910 up to 500,000 newspacrete. Specializing in Drywall repairs, textur- South or call Ray Per- per readers. Just call
flatwork,tear out and re- ing, door hanging, ad- f e c t
Print
a t Tooele Transcript Bulleand AWARD
place, retainging walls, justments, caulking, (801)860-6630. Free tin at (435)882-0050 for
WINNING
colored,
a n d weather proofing, trim drawing for a round of details. (Ucan)
STAMPED. Best price baseboards, framing. golf and a dozen golf
in town. 882-4399 or No job to small. Call ball.
KIMBALL PIANO, all
840-0424.
keys in excellent condiby
Shane (435)840-0344
tion
$350
obo.
BAGS, BAGS, and
COWBOY CUTS: Trees JOSE’S YARD Mainte(435)830-8544 after
more bags of silk
down & removes them, nance. Mow and clean
5pm.
flowers and fillers. $3
Trims trees, trims over- up your yard, hauling
to $5 each. This ‘n’
grown shrubbery. Lo- garbage. Low rates.
That Gifts. 163 East MEDICAL MANAGEcally owned, references Military & senior disMENT CAREERS Start
100
South
upon request. Call counts. Ask for Jose
here get connected on(801)712-4056
(801)618-8431Cowboy
line. Attend college on
(435)843-7614
COMPLETE Computer, your own time. Job
DRYWALL: Hanging, PIANO TUNING $50 in $400; washer, 1yr old, placement assistance.
finishing, texturing. 29 Tooele Valley, piano $300; dryer $200; Computer available. Fiyears experience. Li- lessons $8/ lesson, cherry wood vanity nancial aid if qualified.
$
censed and insured. South side of Tooele. w/stool $50. Call Call 800-481-9409.
200, 12.5 Yards
Doug 843-9983; mobile Call Hollie Miller (801)995-8989
Delivered • Screened
www.CentraOnline.com
(435)830-2653
(435)841-7474
(ucan)
Quality Grade
CONCEALED
GUN
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- PRIVATE TUTORING.
SELL
YOUR computer in
PERMIT.
Lund
Horse
• Sand • Lime Fines
MAN, 30+ years experiCertified Teacher. Exthe classifieds. Call
Ranch.
129
Willow
• Gravel • Delivery
ence, available for ALL
perienced Tutor. All
Street, Grantsville, 882-0050 or visit
residential/commercial
• Hauling • Grading
Subjects. All Ages.
Utah.
$ 3 5 / c l a s s , www.tooeletranscript.
repairs & upgrades! No
• Backhoe Work
Call Angela Maloy
$60/permit. June 18, com
job too small! Call Dale
(435)882-2733 or
4pm.
Call
Anderson’s
435-843-7693
(435)496-0590
(435)830-6157. Leave You may have just the
Equipment Services 801-865-1878
thing someone out of
message.
TRACTOR SERVICE Fitown is looking for.
GARCIAS. For all your
nal grades, leveling, DIAMONDS don't pay Place your classified ad
construction needs.
field plowing, garden retail! Large selection, in 45 of Utah's newspaAAA Best Deal. Aerate,
Licensed & insured
tilling, brush, lot mow- high quality. Bridal sets, pers, the cost is $163.
fertilizer, weed spray.
for over 40 years. No
ing. Dump trailer, lime wedding bands. Every- For up to 25 words.
All for $55. Also availjobs too small. Call
finds, yard cleanup. thing wholesale! Rocky You will be reaching a
able total weed kill out.
Tyson (435)849-3374
(435)830-1124
Mtn. Diamond Co. potential of up to
Sprinkler system instal340,000 households.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
lation. Since ‘78. Senior HAVING A yard sale?
All you need to do is
discount.
Advertise in the TranMiscellaneous WANTED: LOCAL fruit call the Transcript Bul(801)580-7899
script
and vegetable produc- letin at 882-0050 for full
ers willing to sell ex- d e t a i l s .
(Mention
cess production. Also UCAN)
looking for heated
greenhouse space for DEADLINES FOR clasrent during winter sifieds ads are Monday
months. Call Keith and Wednesdays by
Real cash for
(435)882-8114
4:45 p.m.
your junk

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

TOP SOIL

435.830.7645

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

The Utah Youth Village is a very stable agency that has
been providing care to children and their families for
over 40 years. We are currently looking for a full time
Mental Health Therapist (LCSW, LMFT, LPC) to provide
individual, family, and group therapy to adolescent girls
and their families in our residential treatment center
(Alpine Academy) located in the Tooele area. Alpine
Academy is a division of the Utah Youth Village that is
a small, family-style environment with an emphasis
on individualized treatment through the use of a highly
researched method for treating troubled teens. We
work with adolescent girls between the ages of 12 and
18. Our girls come from all over the nation and from a
variety of backgrounds.
This position offers a competitive salary and
benefits package. Please visit our website

www.alpineacademy.org

for more information about our program. Please send
resumes to Nikki Preece at

npreece@youthvillage.org

Library
Technician
25-31 Hours Per Week | Primarily Afternoons & Evenings

Tooele City is seeking two high-energy applicants
with exceptional customer service and communication
skills to fill two (2) vacancies at our library. Library
Technicians:
• Check library materials in and out. Aid library users
in locating print and digital resources;
• Register users for computers, new library cards,
programs, etc.;
• Assist computer users with general inquiries
regarding successful computer use, navigation of
internet/database resources, etc.
• Assist and educate patrons on use of library facilities
and policies. Communicate library policies and
procedures and resolve problems within scope of
authority;
• Service various public inquiries related to books,
services, materials, community resources, general
knowledge etc.;
• Assist in preparing and maintaining items for
circulation;
• Assist marketing various items in the library
collection via displays, reading suggestions, etc.
• Move and shelve books and material which includes
lifting, carrying, reaching above head, climbing step
stools, bending at the back and knees, sitting and or
standing for up to four hour increments based on
daily task assignment.
• Handle cash and electronic transactions.
Applicants must have experience in operation of personal computer, data input, use of Internet, and use of
related hardware and software. High school diploma or
equivalent is required. Must be able to perform physical aspects of the job including regular lifting, bending,
climbing, walking, sitting for extended periods of time,
and standing for extended periods of time. The job is
fast paced and requires performance of repetitive duties.
Afternoons, evenings, weekends, and occasional
holidays. Paid leave, holiday, and retirement benefits.
$10.56/hour
To Apply:

Return a completed Tooele City Application to the
Tooele City Human Resource Office,
90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074,
prior to 5:00 p.m. on the closing date June 15
Electronic applications available at tooelcity.org or
from Tooele City Hall.
Pre-employment drug screening required
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

car or truck.

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
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884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456
1991 25FT 5th wheel,
good condition, $2000
obo; 21cuft upright
freezer, $200 obo. Call
(435)884-6900
or
(435)830-4811
CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or broken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Call
(801)347-2428

to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

Visit

Tooele is currently accepting applications for a parttime Recreational Therapist to assist in the planning
and delivery of activities to residents of our skilled
nursing facility. The ideal candidate is dependable
and mature with a good sense of humor and
outgoing personality. A general knowledge of longterm care and experience working with the elderly
is preferred. The position requires approximately
16 hours per week including 4 hours on Saturday.
Interested parties are invited to complete an
application at the care facility, 140 East 200 South,
Tooele, UT no later than 06/23/11.
Rocky Mountain Care is an equal opportunity employer.
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Taking Applications
Tire Techs, Mechanic
& Sales
Great Pay & Benefits
Apply in Person
Experience Preferred
Ask for Jay

855 N. Main

Furniture &
Appliances

Garage, Yard
Sales

Livestock

Personals

52” RCA HD TV com- TOOELE. 242 N 200 W, Need to sell that new A DEVOTED LOVING
plete with Wii system Saturday June 18th, champion bull or your married couple longs to
with VCR/ DVD player. 8-whenever. We are yearling calves? Place adopt newborn. We
First $500 takes. Call moving after 20 years! your classified ad into promise a bright, loving
Ray at (801)860-6630
We have so much that 47 newspapers, find & secure future. Exhas got to go. Every- your buyers quickly. For penses paid. Please
NORTH VALLEY Appli- thing from dishes, only $163. your 25 call Michelle & Bob
ance. Washers/ dryers glassware, decorations, word classified will be @1-877-328-8296
refrigerators, freezers, pictures, a fitness seen by up to 500,000 www.ourfuturefamily.
stoves, dishwashers. watch, electronics, readers. It is as simple com (ucan)
$149-$399. Complete swamp coolers, saddle as calling the Tooele
repair service. Satis- and tack, two horse Transcript Bulletin at ADOPT: Athletic, spirifaction guaranteed. trailer, some furniture. (435)882-0050 for de- tual couple, Spanish
Parts for all brands. Gift Come by and see if tails. (Ucan)
Teacher & Designer
cards w/purchases over there is anything you
yearn for 1st baby to
$199.
8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 , need.
share music, laughter &
Sporting
830-3225.
love. Stay home mom.
Expenses paid. Glenn
Goods
WE SELL all types of ap& Ligia 1-866-826-2488
Pets
pliances. Wanted: All
SELLING YOUR mountypes of unwanted aptain bike? Advertise it in
pliances. & in-home rethe classifieds. Call
Child Care
pairs. Ken’s Affordable
882-0050 www.tooele
Appliance
transcript.com
(435)882-7050
BREANNA
(435)241-0670
BABY-SITTING serv36+ YEARS PROVIDING
ice. After school and
Lost & Found
Pet care with
weekends. $2.00 per
Garage, Yard
a personal touch
hour, per child. Call
Sales
Breanna
MISSING LOVEABLE
(435)841-9441.
GRANTSVILLE. 655 E
white female boxer
Main St. (front yard of www.PamperedPetResort.com
with brown patch BRIGHT HORIZON PreGrantsville Storage) Friover her right eye,
school. Is accepting apday June 17th & Saturwearing a pink and
plications for Fall
day
June
18th
brown collar. Last
classes. Mon/ Wed
9am-5pm. Fundraiser
seen on 900 West .
morning or Tue/ Thur
yard and bake sale.
Comes to the name
afternoon. Call Karrie
Household items, furniof Cali. Family is
@ 843-1827
RUSH
LAKE
ture, dryer, swamp
missing her and
KENNELS.
cooler, yard equip,
wants
her
back
with
ENROLL NOW for fall.
Dog & Cat boarding,
womens clothes (5-3x),
them. Please if anyBusy Bee Preschool in
obedience training.
childrens
clothes
one has seen her
Stansbury Park. MonSpace available for
(3T-16) (Levi, Lee,
contact
Vicki
day & Wednesday
Holidays! Call
GAP, Wrangler, Old
(435)841-7338 Or
9:30am-12pm, $50/mo.
(435)882-5266
Navy), misc items. All
Chelby (435)841Call
Christina
rushlakekennels.com
Proceeds will go to9909
(435)882-2560
wards the adoption of
Shannon Muetzel-Wil- MISSING LOVEABLE
white female boxer
liams daughter, a little
with brown patch
girl from Bulgaria with
over her right eye,
Spina Bifida. Thank you
wearing a pink and
to all of you who have
brown collar. Last
helped make this possiseen on 900 West .
• Treadmill , Stair Stepper, Glider .........................$200
ble-xoxo!
Comes to the name
• Computer Armoire ............................................$150
of Cali. Family is
HAVING A GARAGE
• Bedroom Armoire (Pine) ....................................$150
missing her and
SALE? Advertise it in
• Free Standing Mirror (bedroom) ........................$50
wants her back with
the classifieds. Call
• Dark Pine Bedroom Suite ..................................$400
them. Please if any882-0050
INCLUDES
one has seen her
- King Size Bed
TOOELE, 294 North 100
contact
Vicki
- Triple Dresser with mirror
East, Monday -Friday
(435)841-7338 Or
- Two night stands (2 drawer)
9am-2pm. Jewelry,
Chelby (435)841- Box Spring and Mattress
toys, household d
9909
items, furniture and
• Queen Size Bed and 2 Night Stands ..................$350
PUREBRED Chihuahua
misc.
(Includes NEW Box Springs and Mattress)
puppies, 3 females, 2
• Small Pine 2-Door Cabinet ................................$50
TOOELE, 78 Utah Ave, males: 1 male is white,
• Older Style Chrome Dining Table with 6 chairs ..$100
Saturday June 18, all rest are tri-color.
• Older Style Chrome Table ................................$40
9am-4pm. Sale inside $ 3 0 0
obo.
• Retro-Stereo Unit - Walnut finish Cabinet .........$40
and outside for TWO (435)249-0828
• Whirlpool 7.0 cubic foot Freezer ..................$90
churches. Great items.

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort

884-3374

Sell Your Stuff! Call 882-0050

FOR SALE

SELL YOUR CAR or
Livestock
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
LIVESTOCK GRAZING
com or e-mail your ad available near Stockton
to tbp@tooeletran- $15/aum 50 head or
script.com
more. Call Nelson
(801)319-3560
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas- BECOME A SUBsified section.
SCRIBER. 882-0050

• Yamaha Key Board--Like New—
Includes Stand and Carry Case .......................$125
• Outside Wooden Park Bench ...........................$20
(Good Condition)
• Gas Bar B Que ................................................$100
Hardly used
• Front and Rear seats for 1965 Mustang ............$50
• Nine drawer dresser with mirror ......................$50
• Five drawer dresser .........................................$50

435-830-1248

Open Position: District Chief – Full Time
The Administrative Control Board for North Tooele County Fire District is now accepting applications
for the position of Full Time DISTRICT CHIEF. The District Chief will perform evaluations; full-time
administrative, supervisory, and managerial duties related to planning, organizing, directing, staffing,
and coordinating fire prevention, fire suppression, and EMS activities within the fire District. The Chief
will respond to emergency calls and perform firefighting and basic life support procedures; and provide
general supervision to the administrative staff, full/part-time, and volunteer personnel. The District Chief
works under the guidance and direction of the Administrative Control Board.
This position is full-time (minimum 40 hours per week), and includes vacation/sick benefits, paid holidays,
and health insurance benefits. Starting salary is $50,000-$60,000 annually depending on experience.

Minimum Qualifications:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
k.

Associates Degree in fire science, public administration, business management or related field.
Eight (8) years progressively responsible fire fighting experience.
Two (2) years of supervisory experience at a Captain level or above.
Fire Officer I certification, and maintain certification as a condition of rank.
Utah State EMT-Basic certification, and maintain certification as a condition of rank.
NIMS 100, 200, 700, 701, and 800 certification.
NIMS 300, 400, or willingness to obtain at first available training.
Must be able to work at least 40 hours per week and be available 24/7 by phone.

Special Qualifications:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Must be at least 21 years of age
Must be a United States Citizen
Possess a valid Utah State Driver’s License
Must be a resident of North Tooele County Fire District living in the community of
Lake Point, Stansbury Park, Erda, or Pine Canyon.
Fire Officer II certification is preferred.
Public Information Officer (PIO) certification is preferred.
Apparatus Driver Operator (ADO) certification is preferred.
Emergency Vehicle Operator (EVO) certification is preferred.
Must be able to meet OSHA requirements for fit test of respiratory face-piece.
This position has a one year probationary period

A complete copy of the job description can be viewed on our website at www.ntcfd.com under
the “Events” page or requested via email. Send request to. admin@ntcfd.com

Qualified applicants are asked to return a resume’ to the District Administrator,
Cassandra Ray, no later than 17:00 (5:00pm) on Wednesday, June 15, 2011,
via email, fax, or delivery at the following address:
North Tooele County Fire District
179 Country Club
Stansbury Park, UT 84074
Fax – 435-882-8778
Email – admin@ntcfd.com
Thank you,
Troy Marx, Administrative Control Board, Chair

Tuesday June 14, 2011
Child Care

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Autos

Apartments
for Rent

FOR A year of fun and BOOTH RENT Stylist. DRIVERS/ CDL TRAIN- 1976 LINCOLN Mark IV, 2BDRM 1BTH, remodlearning call Karma’s Hot Heads & Cool ING Career Central. No 460 motor, 85,000 eled, govt. subsidized.
Kiddie
K o r n e r Claws. Looking for li- money down. CDL miles, $1000 obo. Playground, carport
pre-school in Grants- censed stylist to keep Training. Work for us or (435)840-0942
,free cable. $500/dep.
ville. 28 Years of expe- up with increase in let us work for you! Un211 S. Hale, Grantsrience. 4&5 year olds business traffic. Also of- beatable career oppor- 1986 CAMARO 350, V8, v i l l e .
Call
Chris
Miss
J a n e t fering apprentice oppor- tunities. *Trainee *Com- T-Top, Cowell hood, (435)843-8247 Equal
(435)884-6731. 3&4 tunities. Please call pany driver *Lease op- new tires, built to race! Housing Opp.
year olds Miss Megan (435)840-2895.
erator earn up to $51k Asking $3000 obo.
2BDRM, covered park(435)840-2547 or Miss
*Lease trainers earn up (435)882-2339
ing, w/d hookups,
Business owners If you to $80k 877-369-7092 (435)496-0413
Hayley (801)386-2045
$600/mo, deposit and
need someone fast, www.centraldrivingjobs.
CASH Paid To You for first month’s rent. No
LOVING child care in my place your classified ad net (ucan)
your unwanted or bro- smoking. Call Ron
Overlake home. Two in all 48 of Utah's newsfull time openings avail- papers. The person you EMT TRAINING Course ken down car, truck or (435)849-3969 or Marci
able, ages 0-4. Ten are looking for could be Now taking registration SUV. Free towing. Call (435)830-9363
years experience. $17 from out of town. The for EMT Basic Course (801)347-2428
3BDRM APARTMENT,
a day includes meals. cost is only $163. for a starts July 5. Call Roger
SELL YOUR CAR or in quiet east Tooele
Tiffany (435)241-0372
25 word ad and it (435)882-9919
boat in the classifieds. neighborhood Lower
reaches up to 340,000 (435)830-8003
Call 882-0050 or visit level, w/d hook-ups.
RELIABLE LOVING day households. All you do
$800/mo, $500/dep. incare in Tooele has two is call the Transcript FULL TIME experienced www.tooeletranscript.
com
cludes utilities No
part time and one full B u l l e t i n
a t dental assistant. Knowlsmoking or pets. Call
time openings. Any (435)882-0050 for all edge of CAD-CAM,
(801)244-2048
ages welcome. Toni the details. (Mention E4D or Cerec preferraRooms
for
(435)833-9144
UCAN) You can now ble. Up to $20/hr. Email
3
BDRM
DUPLEX,
Rent
order online www.utah- resume to njcole01@
1.5bth, attached carmsn.com.
press.com
ONE BEDROOM Apt. port, deposit and first
Help Wanted
No pets, no smoking, month’s rent required.
TALENT
NEEDED!
All
DENTAL ASSISTANT.
elect not included. No smoking, no pets.
ages,
experience
levSeeking an energetic,
$1500 SIGN ON Bonus. hard working, self els. Instant work! Mov- $500/mon $500/dep. Call (435)882-1287
Western Regional Ex- starter that will provide ies, Commercial, Con- (435)882-1902
BEAUTIFUL 1BDRM
perienced Flatbed Driv- exceptional patient care ventions, Promotional
apartment. $750. All
ers Needed Now. Call and be excited to be- work. Earn $10-$95
Apartments
utilities inc. 1200sqft.
Roehl 1-888-867-6345 come part of our dental hourly. 801-438-0067
Call Joe (801)554-5954
for
Rent
AA/EOE. (ucan)
family. Experience is
LARGE 2bdrm apartBusiness
1BDRM BASEMENT ment, 1.5bth, small
17 MOTHERS/ Others prefered however not
required.
Send
resume
apartment
Perfect
for
to work from home with
Opportunities
storage shed, covered
one person. Utilities, parking, new hot water
computer,
$ 5 0 0 - with cover letter in
e
m
a
i
l
t
o
s
m
i
l
e
@
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
Small Business owners: cable, Internet, w/d in- heater, new paint
deseretfamilydentistry.
com.
Place your classified ad cluded. Partially fur- throughout. Absolutely
com. No attachements.
$ 6 5 0 / m o , no pets.
in 45 newspapers n i s h e d .
$650/mo
23 PEOPLE wanted to
$350/dep. No smoking/ $500/dep
throughout
Utah
for
lose 5-100 pounds. I DRIVERS - REEFER/ only $163. for 25 pets. (435)882-4636
(435)841-4457
lost 33lbs in 9wks. FLATBED Independent words, and $5. per
Contractors, Great
(435)249-0044
NEWLY
REMODELED
Equipment - No Money word over 25. You will
2bdrm
basement
apartreach
up
to
340,000
A CUT ABOVE. Hair down - No Credit
ment in great Tooele
stylist opening. Booth Check. Earn 72% of households and it is a
neighborhood, w/d
rent. Please call Revenue - Guaranteed one call, one order, one
hookups in large launbill
program.
Call
the
2
bdrm,
2
bath
apt,
$1.02/mile.
Fuel
SurCamille (435)840-2816
dry room. No pets, no
1050 sq ft, covered
charge & Great Bene- Transcript Bulletin at
smoking, drinking or
ALLIED HEALTH CA- fits. 1-800-277-0212 882-0050 for further
carport, washer/dryer
drugs. Gas range, wainfo. (ucan)
REER Training. Attend www.primeinc.com
incl., built in deck, patio,
ter and heat. $550/mo
college 100% online. (ucan)
storage, self cleaning
includes all utilities exJob placement assisoven, central air, basic
cept electricity. Deposit
tance. Computer avail- DRIVERS: Central ReWanted
cable included. $650
required. Call Diane at
able. Financial Aid if frigerated Hiring ExperiNO SMOKING/PETS
435-882-6797.
qualified. SCHEV certi- enced & Non-Experified. Call 800-481-9409 enced Drivers. CDL I WILL come to you and
NICE QUIET 1BDRM
Training Available. $0 pay cash for your junk
www.CenturaOnline.
Apartment, w/d hookc
a
r
o
r
t
r
u
c
k
.
Down Financing & Emcom (ucan)
ups $525/mo. No
p l o y T o d a y ! A v g (435)830-5987
2 AND 3bdrm apartsmoking/ pets. Contact
$40,000- $70,000! I WILL Pay cash for your
ments behind Super
Ron (435)849-3969 or
1-800-525-9277
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
Wal-Mart. Swimming
cars, trucks or SUVs,
Marci (435)830-9363
ULLETIN
pool, hot tub, exercise
running or not. Free
BECOME A SUBroom, playground, full SETTLEMENT CANtowing. Call Amy
SCRIBER. 882-0050
YON APARTMENTS
clubhouse. 843-4400
(801)688-9053
Brand new market 2 &
2BDRM 1BTH Grants- 3 bedroom apts. Prices
ville w/d hookups. starting at $815. Call
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
$550/mo $500/dep. No Danielle 843-4400 for
BULLETIN
pets. 328 East Main info.
Call (801)815-2928 or
882-0050
SLEEPING ROOMS
(435)884-0432.
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway. 882-7605

Apartment
For Rent

LB HUNT
801-322-2505

T
B

Working on
behalf of
Buyers & Sellers
in the Real
Estate process.

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Call Shane
435.840.0344
NEW LiStiNg!

$25,000. Residential Lot in
Stockton on Sheridan St. Build
or locate a Manufactured home.
great Views.

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

It’s a

RE/MAX
Platinum

“Scent”sational

Time to Buy!

Call me for “Scent”sational Service!
441 S BEVAN WAY

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186
Elite Top Producer,
T.C. Board of Realtors
419 S BEVAN WAY

ONLY $210,000
Beautiful & Immaculate Inside & Out! Very nice home that
is so affordable on Tooele’s East Bench. Fresh two tone
paint throughout. Newer tile on floors & countertops. Newer carpet, newer roof. Great landscaping. MLS #1032646

1773 N. AARON DR.

ONLY $149,900
Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet.
4 bds 2 bth & laundry all on top level! C/A. 8’ garage door.
Landscaping inc.! Easy access to hwy for easy commute to
SLC. MLS #977090

b5

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

New Listing
ONLY $220,000

876 W 740 S

ONLY $169,000

New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

Rambler, close to elementary school and large park. Completely finished. 2 car garage, c/a, full landscape with full
sprinkler. Large family room & bath in bsmt. Nice bdrm in
bsmt. Large laundry/storage. R.V. Parking. MLS #1033445

1165 N. 220 WEST #139

105 NORTH MAIN

ONLY $150,000
4 bdrms, 3 baths. Cable Tv Wired; Clubhouse;
Electric Dryer Hookup; Exercise Room;
Swimming Pool. MLS# 1011365

372 E. MEADOWS DR

ONLY $340,000
Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench.
Comeby for a flier! So many nice upgrades!
MLS #961549

ONLY $289,900
RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

761 W JUNIPER CT

ONLY $39,900

Cul-de-Sac; Curb & Gutter;
Terrain: Flat; View: Lake;
View: Mountain

STUDIO Apt For Rent.
Tooele, 365 E. Vine St.
$395/mo. $250/dep.
Utilities included. Joel
(435)850-8558

Homes for
Rent

STANSBURY
Home 4 Rent

Yard Work Included
Links gated golf course.
2 Bdr/2 Car Garage
w/work bench. 2nd bath w/
Jetted tub & dbl shower.
Big gourmet kitchen w/
Island. Ceramic tile floors,
Vaulted ceilings, gas
Fireplace, Walk In closet,
Redwood Deck, W & D
Cntrl air, Basement storage.
$1,050 month w/discount.

801-322-2505 or
801-450-5656.
2BDRM 1BTH, Tooele.
614 Oquirrh Avenue.
Pets negotiable. $700/
mo Details & apply online: www.wmgutah.
com. 435-849-5826.
info@ wmgutah.com.
2BDRM, 1BTH home.
Carport, microwave,
hardwood floors, new
cabinets, counters,
paint.
$675/mon
$600/dep. 234 East
Utah Ave, Tooele.
(435)882-8407
3BDRM Maples Townhome. Beautiful 3bdrm
2.5bth with an unfinished basement for
$1000/mo. Call Kari
(435)224-3727
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Manufactured
Homes

3BDRM 1BTH, Central FULLY FINISHED ram- THINK YOU Can't get fiair, dishwasher, w/d, bler. 3bdrm, 1bth, 1359 nancing? Think again!
large yard, 2 car ga- sqft, spacious kitchen, One stop shop. 2011
rage, $880/mo plus de- well maintained, close Big 3bdrm, 2bth homes.
posit. No smoking, no to park. Must see Small price, only
pets. Call (801)710- $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
C a l l $54,200. Big value.
6164
(801)837-7898
Low payments! Overpass Point/ ARC
3BDRM 2BTH, Beauti- LARGE 3BDRM, 2bth (435)843-5306
ful home, Mountain condo, single garage,
views, fireplace, fully mature trees, private
landscaped, $1125/ deck, newly refurbished
Mobile Homes
mo. btproperties.net and painted. $129,900.
Call
Dan
(435)850-2152
(801)243-3457
o r 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
3BDRM 2BTH, huge (435)843-1440
home for rent, no smokdeck, double garage,
ing/ pets. 882-1550
ac, $995/mo. 801-842- Planning on selling your
9631 www.guardright home, you could be
sending your sales RENT TO OWN trailer/
property.com
points to up to 340,000 mobile home 1-3bdrm
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile households at once. in quiet park. Starting
home for rent, no smok- For $163. you can $450/mo Space rent ining/ pets. 882-1550
place your 25 word cluded. 144 W Durfee
classified
ad to all 45 Grantsville
BEAUTIFUL RENTAL in
newspapers
in Utah. (801)651-5151
Stansbury Park 3bdrm
Just
call
the
Transcript
2bth Fenced yard
Across street from park Bulletin at 882-0050 for
Water Shares
Dogs ok with deposit. all the details. (Mention
ucan)
No cats! $1100/mo
$700/dep Pet deposit S E L L I N G
Y O U R FOR RENT. 2.5 shares.
$150 non-refundable HOME? Advertise it in Middle Canyon Water.
per dog. 1yr lease. the classifieds. Call (435)882-7117
Contact Aaron Pendle- 882-0050 or visit
ton 801-834-7066
www.tooeletran
MIDDLE CANYON Irriscript.com
gation 3 shares Ditch A.
THINK YOU Can't get fi- $3300 each or all
GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm,
nancing? Think again! $9600. (888)882-4223
2bth, two story, two car
One stop shop. 2011 or (208)308-7176
garage, central ac $1050 Big 3bdrm, 2bth homes.
98 North Aspen Way
Small price, only
(620 East)
Commercial
$54,200. Big value.
Davidson Realty
Low payments! OverProperty
(801)466-5078
pass Point/ ARC
(435)843-5306
COMMERCIAL space
HOME FOR Rent. Near
high school. 3/6bdrm, TOOELE, 349 West 200 available, 26 West Vine
2bth. Yard/ irrigation. South, 5bdrm, 2bth, Street, 782sqft, $450.
No pets, no smoking. fenced yard, ac, stor- (801)205-3883
$1200/mo +utilities. age, RV parking, seller
$1200/dep. (435)882- will consider trades or
Buildings
7094, (801)860-5696
exchanges for part of
down payment, plus
HOMES available to pur- cash will carry contract
If you build, remodel or
chase for LOW IN- $ 1 2 9 , 9 0 0 .
O w n e r / remove buildings you
COME buyers with a g e n t .
Bill
good credit. Berna (801)706-5570 Century can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
Sloan (435)840-5029 21.
newspapers for only
Group 1 Real Estate.
TOOELE,
4 B D R M , $163. for 25 words ($5.
HOUSE with Horse fenced backyard, 1 car for each additional
Property for rent. Nice garage, outside shed, word). You will reach
Clean 3bdrm near Ver- $149,900. Call for ap- up to 340,000 housenon $800 With Horse pointment.
holds and all you do is
property $700 Without. (435)840-5199
call the Transcript BulCall (801)971-1499
letin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
LAKEPOINT
3bdrm,
UCAN Classified Net2bth, $950/mo. No
Tooele County’s
work)
pets, no smoking.
Most Current Real
(801)860-7675 Owner
Estate Listings
Agent.
Looking for small house
to occupy in August
w/carport, garage for
workshop in Grantsville
$500-$600/mo. Section
8
voucher.
JR
(435)849-2305
SPACIOUS HOME w/3
car garage, 3/4 acre
horse lot. Basement finished. 5bdrm, 2bth,
craft room, home office.
RV parking, large deck.
$1550/mo, security deposit $1000. No indoor
pets or smoking. Michelle (435)841-4273
Absolute Advantage
Property Management

TOOELE 2BDRM 1BTH
recently updated, w/d
hookups, covered parking. Corner of Vine &
Coleman. $675/mo,
$500/dep. Call Jim
STANSBURY Home for
(435)850-2374
Rent. 3bdrm, 2bth near
TOOELE BASEMENT high school. $1050/mo,
APARTMENT. 1bdrm, $850/dep. No pets or
all utilities included ex- smoking. W/D included.
cept power. New Car- C a l l
Colleen
pet.
$ 4 5 0 / m o , (435)851-7130
$350/dep. No Smoking
or pets. Call Sean STANSBURY PARK
Lakefront Luxury
(801)631-1279.
Condo,
3bdrm,
TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
2.5bth, 2 car garage,
all utilities, w/d, pellet
no smoking/ pets, 1yr
stove included. No
lease $950/mo $800/
smoking/ pets. New
dep (435)830-2501
paint/ carpet. $675/mo,
deposit, first/ last month TOOELE 4BDRM 2bth,
central air, dishwasher,
required.
w/d hookups, quiet area
(801)440-8271
$1200/mo,first and last
months rent, plus secuHomes for
rity
deposit.
Rent
(818)216-4939
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Homes

TOOELE, 3bdrm, 1.5bth,
double garage, backs
pasture, 3 levels, available
immediately.
Newer home. Available
now.
$1150/mo.
(801)842-9631 www.
guardrightproperty.com
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
double garage, 3yr old
rambler like new,
$1250/mo. 801-8429631 www.guardright
property.com
TOOELE, 864 South 810
West, 2bdrm, 1bth, 1
car
garage,
ac,
$875/mo, $900/dep.
Call Dave (435)8401009
WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Melanie 840-3073 Security National Mortgage.

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
$5000 CASH + 3%
BUYER CLOSING
COSTS UPON PURCHASE OF TOOELE
HOUSE. 657 E 700
N. $140,000. Call
(801)544-3590 or
(435)249-1183 for
appointment.

Buildings
METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given
that the Town of Ophir
will hold a meeting on
Thursday, June 16, 2011
at 7:00 P.M. at the Ophir
Town Hall, 57 Main
Street, Ophir, Utah.
The agenda items for
this meeting are as follows:
1. Roll call.
2. Consideration for
adoption, temporary ordinance for the 1998
Ophir Land Use Management and Development Code.
3. Adjourn.
Dated this 13th day of
June, 2011.
Julie Shubert
Ophir Town Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Julie Shubert, Ophir Town Clerk
at 435-840-1658 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 14,
2011)

NOTICE OF BUDGET
HEARING
Tooele County School
District
June 21, 2011
The Board of Education
of the Tooele County
School District will hold a
public hearing on June
21, 2011 at 6:30 p.m. at
the District Office, 92 S.
Lodestone Way, Tooele,
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
regarding the district’s fiTOOELETRANSCRIPT
ULLETIN
nal FY 2010-11 budget
BULLETIN
and the proposed FY
2011-12 budget. The
budgets may be reviewed at the District Office during regular busi!"#!$%$!&"'(&)'*!+,' ness hours or on the dis'
trict website www.tooe-./012.3'%435136'
leschools.org ten days
-./012.37'869:!
%!;';31<.=6'"1>'?@AB@CCAD@E?FEA' prior to the hearing.
AIP Project
No. 3-49-0046-23/24
Interested persons are
'
"#$%#&!'(&)*!)+',#-.!./!.0#!-/1&(.(/1)!-/1.$(1#&!0#2#(1*!3/2!(452/6#4#1.)!./!.0#!7#1&/6#2!8(25/2.*!
invited to attend and give
7#1&/6#2*! 9.$0*! 8:;! ;2/,#-.! </=! >?@A?BB@C?D>ED@! F(%%! '#! 2#-#(6#&!comment
'G! H0#2G%! 8&$4)!
$.! I//#%#!
on these
budgH/+1.G*!@J!"/+.0!K$(1*!I//#%#*!9I!L@BJ@*!+1.(%!I+#)&$G*!M+%G!NA*!DBNN*!DOBB!5=4=*!$1&!.0#1!5+'%(-%G!
ets.
/5#1#&!$1&!2#$&!$%/+&=!
(Published in the Tran!
script Bulletin June 9,
I0#!F/2P!(16/%6#&!F(%%!(1-%+&#!.0#!3/%%/F(1QO!
!
June 14 & 16, 2011)
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of the Tooele County
School District will hold a
public hearing on June
21, 2011 at 6:30 p.m. at
the District Office, 92 S.
Lodestone Way, Tooele,
regarding the district’s final FY 2010-11 budget
Public
NoticesFY
and
the proposed
2011-12
budget. The
Meetings
budgets may be reviewed at the District Office during regular business hours or on the district website www.tooeleschools.org ten days
prior to the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on these budgets.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 9,
June 14 & 16, 2011)

b6

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
will meet in a Work Session on Wednesday,
June 15, 2011 at the
hour of 5:30 P.M. The
Meeting will be held at
the Tooele City Hall
Large Conference Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Closed Meeting to
Discuss:
(a) Property Acquisition
2. Reopen Meeting
3. Discussion:
(a) Clean Harbors
(b) Redistricting
4. Open & Public Meetings Training
5. Update on Skyline
Park
6. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 14,
2011)

vately owned land in the
following area:
Beginning at the intersection of the east
right-of-way line of the
Union Pacific Railroad
corridor and the north
line of the south half of
Public
Notices
the
south half
of Section
1, T2S,
R4W, thence
Meetings
east along said north line
and the north line of the
south half of the south
half of Sections 5 and 6,
T2S, R3W, 2.79 miles,
more or less, to the
County Line; thence
along the County Line
southerly 7.4 miles,
more or less, to the
south line of Section 4,
T3S, R3W; thence along
the south line of Sections 4, 5 and 6, T3S,
R3W, and continuing
west along the south line
of Sections 1 and 2,
T3S, R4W 4.87 miles,
more or less, to the intersection with the east
right-of-way line of the
Union Pacific Railroad
right-of-way; thence
northerly along said
right-of-way line 7.68
miles, more or less, to
the point of beginning,
approximately 16,208
acres.
The following Class B
and D roads have been
excluded from the above
petition to vacate:
Droubay Road north of
the Union Pacific Railroad right-of-way to
Foothill Way, Foothill
Way, TC03590, Section
Line Road 6800 N (east
of
Foothill
Way),
TC03617, Pole Canyon
Road (west of Willis
Road), Willis Road south
of Pole Canyon Road to
Bates Canyon Road,
TC03626, TC03627,
Bates Canyon Road,
TC03637, Lower Oquirrh
Bluffs Road south of
TC036367 to Runoff
Road, Runoff Road,
Flood Canyon Road,
Pole Line Road south of
the intersection of Runoff
Road and Flood Canyon
Road,
Churchwood
Drive
For questions or to review a map of the area
described above contact
the Tooele County
Engineering
Office
Room 113 of the County
Building or call (435)
843-3160 and ask to
speak to one of the planning staff.
Dated this 13th day of
June, 2011
Cindy Coombs, Support Staff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 14,
21, 28 & July 5, 2011)

Year 2010-2011
Presented by Glenn
Caldwell
7. PUBLIC HEARING
&
MOTION
on
Resolution 2011-04 A
Resolution of the Redevelopment
Agency of
PublicCity,
Notices
Tooele
Utah,
Adopting
the Budget of
Meetings
the Tooele City Redevelopment
Agency
for
the
Fiscal Year
Beginning July 1, 2011
and Ending June 30,
2012
Presented by Randy
Sant
8. Resolution 2011- 32
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Authorizing an Agreement with Tooele County
for Municipal Elections
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
9. Ordinance 2011-12
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Amending Title 3, Chapter 4, Tooele City Code,
Tooele Fireworks Act
Presented by Roger
Baker
10. Ordinance 2011-11
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Amending Sections of
the Tooele City Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual
Presented by Kami
Perkins
11. MOTION on Gateway Business Park
Phase 4. A one Lot
Subdivision Located at
2276 North 400 East
Presented by Rachelle
Custer
12. Minutes
June 1, 2011
13. Invoices
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
14. Adjourn
Michelle Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 14,
2011)

Public Hearings:
A. Proposed 2011-2012
Budget
B. Proposed 2010-2011
Budget Adjustments
C. Proposed Salary Increases for Statutory,
Elected and Appointed
Public Notices
Officers.
REGULAR
MEETING
Meetings
AGENDA:
1. Summary Action
Items:
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Business
Licenses
c. Approval of Bills
d. Personnel Matters
2. Consideration of
amendment extending
Clark Farm Residence
Lease Agreement with
Janet Paulich (Karma's
Kiddie Corner).
3. Review and approval
of new library floor plan
and site plan.
4. Consideration of Ordinance 2011-21, amending the cemetery regulations to allow the cremated remains of up to
four persons to be buried
in one cemetery space.
5. Consideration of approval of final plat for the
Pioneer Rose Minor
Subdivision at 820 North
Cooley Street to divide
parcel into four lots.
(Marilyn J. Sheranian
Application)
6. Consideration of approving final plat, improvements agreement,
inspection fees and water right dedications for
the Country Village PUD
Phase - A Subdivision
(M-5 Investments Application).
7. Approval of specifications and authorization
to acquire dump truck.
8. Consideration of approving Findings and
Decision for Boulder
Ranch L.C. appeal for
the Village Recreation
Vehicle Park.
9. Consideration of Ordinance No. 2011-22 establishing the compensation of the elective, statutory and appointed officers of Grantsville City
for the 2011-2012fiscal
year.
10. Consideration of
Resolution 2011-09
adopting the 2011-2012
fiscal year budget and
setting the tax levy.
11. Consideration of
Resolution 2011-10
amending the 2010-2011
fiscal year budget.
12. Consideration of
Long Term Disability
Benefit Protection Contracts covering Tier 2
members. (Sue Gustin)
13. Consideration of approval of agreement for
geotechnical services for
new library. (AGEC)
14. Consideration of approval of agreement for
survey services for new
library and minor subdivision. (Nolan Hathcock)
15. Mayor and Council
Reports.
16. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
Deputy City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance may be made by
calling City Hall at (435)
884-3411.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 14,
2011)

geotechnical services for
new library. (AGEC)
14. Consideration of approval of agreement for
survey services for new
library and minor subdivision. (Nolan Hathcock)
15. Mayor and Council
Public Notices
Reports.
16. Adjourn.
Meetings
Christine Webb
Deputy City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance may be made by
calling City Hall at (435)
884-3411.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 14,
2011)

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele County
Council of Governments
will hold a regularly
scheduled meeting on
Thursday, June 16, 2011
at 6:30 P.M. in the
Tooele County Building
Auditorium, 1st floor, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
The agenda items for
this meeting are as follows:
1. Roll call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes for March 17,
2011 and April 21, 2011
3. Tooele Local Transportation Coordination
Council
4. Other Business
5. Adjournment
Dated this 7th day of
June, 2011
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Council
of Governments
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 14,
2011)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 02-112-0-0011
Trust No. 1307288-07
Ref: Michael C Murdoch
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx5089. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNDER A DEED OF
Notice is hereby given
TRUST, DATED April
that the Tooele City
27, 2007. UNLESS YOU
Council and the Tooele
TAKE ACTION TO PROCity Redevelopment
TECT YOUR PROPAgency will meet on
ERTY, IT MAY BE
Wednesday, June 15,
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
2011 at the hour of 7:30
SALE. IF YOU NEED
P.M. The meeting will
AN EXPLANATION OF
be held at the Tooele
THIS PROCEEDING,
City Hall Council Room
YOU SHOULD CONlocated at 90 North Main
TACT A LAWYER. On
Street, Tooele, Utah.
July 12, 2011, at
1. Pledge of Allegiance
4:30pm, James H. Woo2. Roll Call
dall, as duly appointed
3. Open Forum for PubTrustee under a Deed of
lic Comment
Trust recorded April 30,
4. Statement of Compli2007, as Instrument No.
ance with HB 267
283571, in Book xx,
PUBLIC HEARING NOPresented by Scott
Page xx, of the Official
TICE
Wardle
Records in the office at
Tooele County Plan5. PUBLIC HEARING
the County Recorder of
ning Commission
&
MOTION
on
Tooele County, State of
The Tooele County PlanResolution 2011- 30 A
Utah, executed by Mining Commission will
Resolution
of
the
chael C Murdoch Jr and
hold a Public Hearing on
Tooele City Council PUBLIC NOTICE
Rebecca Murdoch, HusJuly 6, 2011 at 7:00
Adopting the Final The Grantsville City
band And Wife, will sell
p.m. in the Auditorium at
Budget for Tooele City Council will hold its reguat public auction to highthe Tooele County BuildFiscal Year 2011-2012
lar meeting at 7:00 p.m.
est bidder, payable in
ing, 47 South Main,
Presented by Mayor Pat- on Wednesday, June 15,
lawful money of the
Tooele, Utah to consider
rick Dunlavy
2011 at 429 East Main
United States at the time
the following:
6. Resolution 2011-29 Street, Grantsville, UT
of sale. Successful bidProposed vacation of the
A Resolution of the 84029. The agenda is as
ders must tender a depublic right-of-way interTooele City Council Ap- follows:
posit of $5,000 in certiest in all Class B and D
proving Budget Ad- Call to Order
fied funds to the trustee
roads located on prijustments
for Fiscal Roll Call
at the time of sale, with
vately owned land in the
Year 2010-2011
Public Hearings:
the balance due by noon
following area:
Presented by Glenn A. Proposed 2011-2012
the following business
Find Out What
Beginning at the interCaldwell
Budget
day, at the office of the
Your Neighbors
section of the east
7. PUBLIC HEARING B. Proposed 2010-2011
Trustee. At the Tooele
right-of-way line of the
&
MOTION
on Budget Adjustments
county courthouse 74
Are Thinking
Union Pacific Railroad
Resolution 2011-04 A C. Proposed Salary InSouth 100 East Tooele
corridor and the north
Resolution of the Rede- creases for Statutory,
open Forum
Utah all right, title and inEvery Tuesday
line of the south half of
velopment
Agency of Elected and Appointed
terest conveyed to and
the south half of Section
Tooele
City,
Utah, Officers.
now held by it under said
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
1, T2S, R4W, thence
Adopting the Budget of REGULAR MEETING
Deed of Trust in the
BULLETIN
east along said north line
the Tooele City Rede- AGENDA:
property situated in said
and the north line of the
velopment
Agency 1. Summary Action
County and State desouth half of the south
for
the
Fiscal Year Items:
scribed as: All of lot 13,
half of Sections 5 and 6,
Beginning July 1, 2011 a. Approval of Minutes
and the south half of lot
T2S, R3W, 2.79 miles,
and Ending June 30, b. Approval of Business
14, block 155, plat "c",
more or less, to the
2012
Licenses
Tooele city survey, acCounty Line; thence
Presented by Randy c. Approval of Bills
cording to the official plat
along the County Line
Sant
d. Personnel Matters
thereof, recorded in the
southerly 7.4 miles,
8. Resolution 2011- 32 2. Consideration of
office of the county remore or less, to the
A Resolution of the amendment extending
corder of Tooele county,
south line of Section 4,
Tooele City Council Clark Farm Residence
Utah.. The street adT3S, R3W; thence along
Authorizing an Agree- Lease Agreement with
dress and other common
the south line of Secment with Tooele County Janet Paulich (Karma's
designation of the real
tions 4, 5 and 6, T3S,
for Municipal Elections
Kiddie Corner).
property
described
R3W, and continuing
Presented by Michelle 3. Review and approval
above is purported to be:
west along the south line
Pitt
of new library floor plan
53 S 1st St. Tooele Ut
of Sections 1 and 2,
9. Ordinance 2011-12 and site plan.
84074. Estimated Total
T3S, R4W 4.87 miles,
An Ordinance of the 4. Consideration of OrdiDebt as of July 12, 2011
more orX#+)#1)*$"U(8&"(+"B"#$%&1."M!NN"1O."4&&)."
less, to the interTooele City Council nance 2011-21, amendis $120,664.76. The unsection,D*%#'"1)#*%"$#1&E"C#'$(+6"(2&%'((-*+:")5&"
with the east
Amending
Title 3, Chap- ing the cemetery regula- ]SW<^"P[S,L^]PL_[S"%#8C'&%"(+".BB"
dersigned Trustee disA&#>)*4>'"(D&+"4#8*'6"%((8"?"\*)$5&+"#%&#""
right-of-way
line of the
ter78#9*+:"8#1)&%"1>*)&"3*)5"#"T%&D'#$&"#+="=&$-.""
4, Tooele City Code, tions to allow the cre- (4"#+"#$%&."7''")5&"&`)%#1E"3((="(%")*'&"Q((%1E"
claims any liability for
:%&#)"%((8."/#*+"Q((%"8#1)&%"C=%8."H"C=%81"
Union>D1)#*%1"3*)5"#=0(*+*+:"C#)51."K#%:&"15(D"3*)5"
Pacific Railroad
Tooele
Fireworks Act
mated remains of up to -+())6"#'=&%"(%"$5&%%6"$#C*+&)1E"H")(+&"D#*+)"
any incorrectness of the
X(%8#'"'*2*+:"#+="=*+*+:"%((81"#+="#"8#*+"Q((%"
right-of-way;
thence
Presented by Roger four persons to be buried #+=":%#+*)&"$(>+)&%")(D1R""<`)%#"4#8*'6"%((8"
street address and other
5&#)*+:I$(('*+:"#+="H"%((81"#+="C#)5%((8."
(4T$&.""Z#)&%4#''"*+")5&"C#$-"6#%=.""A&#>)*4>'"
northerly
along said
Baker
in one cemetery space. #+="1)(%#:&"#%&#"T+*15&="*+")5&"C#1&8&+)R"
common designation, if
K#%:&"1)(%#:&"15&="#+="#"BNVYMNV"$*+=&%?
$
U(8&R
""
right-of-way
line 7.68
10.
Ordinance
2011-11 5. Consideration of ap- a&)"*+2('2&="+(3"#+="$5((1&"#''"6(>%"$('(%1R
any, shown herein. Said
C'($-"C#%+."Z[ZR"7"8>1)")("1&&.
7
7"8>1)")("1&&.
miles, more or less, to
An Ordinance of the proval of final plat for the
sale will be made without
the point of beginning,
Tooele City Council Pioneer Rose Minor
covenant or warranty,
approximately 16,208
Amending Sections of Subdivision at 820 North
express or implied, reacres.
the Tooele City Person- Cooley Street to divide
garding title, possession,
The following Class B
nel Policies and Proce- parcel into four lots.
condition or encumand D roads have been
dures Manual
(Marilyn J. Sheranian
brances, including fees,
excluded from the above
Presented by Kami Application)
charges and expenses
petition to vacate:
Perkins
6. Consideration of apof the Trustee and of the
Droubay Road north of
11. MOTION on Gate- proving final plat, imtrusts created by said
the Union Pacific Railway Business Park provements agreement,
Deed of Trust, to pay the
road right-of-way to
Phase 4. A one Lot inspection fees and waremaining principal sums
L("C&"C>*')"?"A&#>)*4>'"K#%:&"(D&+"HMNN"1O>#%&"
("C&"C>*')"?"A&#>)*4>'"K#%:&"(D&+"HMNN"1O>#%&"
Foothill Way, Foothill
Subdivision Located at ter right dedications for L
of the note(s) secured by
4(()"5(8&"(+"B.M"#$%&1.""K#%:&"8#1)&%"1>*)&E"
A%#+="S&3"5(8&"0>1)"T+*15&=R""A&#>)*4>'"
Way, A&#>)*4>'"(D&+"!"1)(%6"5(8&E""F"A&=%((81"!"
TC03590, Section
2276 North 400 East
the Country Village PUD
said Deed of Trust. The
5>:&"D#+)%6E"#C(2&":%(>+="C#1&8&+)E"P#''"8&"
-+())6"#'=&%"$#C*+&)1.""GFNN"1O"4)"H"C=%81"!"
4>''"C#)51E"G?HIF"C#)5E"G?"J"C#)5""K#%:&"8#1)&%"
Line Road
6800 N (east
Presented
by Rachelle Phase - A Subdivision
current beneficiary of the
1>*)&E"'(2&'6"$(>+)%6"-*)$5&+"#+="#"'#%:&"
of
Foothill
Way),
Custer
(M-5 Investments Appli- )(")#-&"#"'((-"#)")5&"Q((%"D'#+"#+="'()R"
4>''"C#)51"#+="#"4>''"1&$>%*)6"161)&8"*+"D'#$&."
4>''"C#)51"#+="#"4>''"1&$>%*)6"161)&8"*+"
Trust Deed as of the
$
4&+$&="6#%=.
TC03617,
Pole Canyon $
12. Minutes$
cation).
date of this notice is:
Road (west of Willis
June 1, 2011
7. Approval of specificaAurora Loan Services,
Road), Willis Road south
13. Invoices
tions and authorization
Llc. The record owner of
of Pole Canyon Road to
Presented by Michelle to acquire dump truck.
the property as of the reBates Canyon Road,
Pitt
8. Consideration of apcording of the Notice of
TC03626, TC03627,
14. Adjourn
proving Findings and
Default is/are: Michael C
Bates Canyon Road,
Michelle Pitt
Decision for Boulder
Murdoch Jr and ReTC03637, Lower Oquirrh
Tooele City Recorder/ Ranch L.C. appeal for
becca Murdoch. Dated:
Bluffs Road south of
RDA Secretary
the Village Recreation
June 07, 2011.
TC036367 to Runoff
Pursuant to the Ameri- Vehicle Park.
James H. Woodall
Road, Runoff Road,
cans with Disabilities 9. Consideration of Ordi10808 River Front
Flood Canyon Road,
Act, Individuals Needing nance No. 2011-22 es- 7'8(1)">+=&%"$(+1)%>$)*(+"3*)5")5*1"3(+=&%4>'"
Parkway, Suite 175
A*:"(D&+"C%*:5)"3*+=(31")#-&"*+")5&"K#-&"
Pole Line
Road south of
Special
Accommoda- tablishing the compensa- %#8C'&%"(+"(+&"#$%&."7''")5&"&`)%#1E"3((="(%")*'&"
U(%1&8#+V1"W%&#8R"FNNN"1O>#%&"4(()"5(8&"
South Jordan
Ut
2*&3"*+")5*1"2&%6"$>)&"5(8&."";
2*&3"*+")5*1"2&%6"$>)&"5(8&."";#>')&="$&*'*+:1"
the intersection
of Runoff
tions(+"B"#$%&1."F"1)#''"C#%+"3*)5"#"18#''"*+=((%"
Should Notify Mi- tion of the elective, statu- Q((%1E"-+())6"#'=&%"(%"$5&%%6"$#C*+&)1E"H")(+&"
84095 (801)254-9450
#+="'()1"(4"'*:5).""H"A&=%((8"!"C#)5%((8"
%*=*+:"#%&+#."K#%:&"'*:5)&="(>)=((%"#%&+#"#+="
Road and
Flood Canyon
chelle
Y. Pitt, Tooele tory and appointed offi- D#*+)"#+=":%#+*)&"$(>+)&%")(D1R""<`)%#"4#8*'6"%((8"
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
"" C i t y R!"(>)"C>*'=*+:1R"L5*1"*1"#"8>1)"1&&R
R o a d , %#8C'&%"3*)5"#"4>''">+T+*15&="C#1&8&+)R
Churchwood
e c o r d e r , a t cers of Grantsville City #+="1)(%#:&"#%&#"T+*15&="*+")5&"C#1&8&+)R""a&)"
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
$
Drive
843-2110 prior to$ the for the 2011-2012fiscal *+2('2&="+(3"#+="$5((1&"#''"6(>%"$('(%1R
P.M. Signature/by:
For questions or to remeeting. TDD Phone year.
James H. Woodall
view a map of the area
Number 843-2108
10. Consideration of
R-382261
described above contact
(Published in the Tran- Resolution 2011-09
(Published in the Tranthe Tooele County
script Bulletin June 14, adopting the 2011-2012
script Bulletin June 7, 14
Engineering
Office
2011)
fiscal
year budget
& 21, 2011)
!"#$%&"'()"*+",(>)5&#1)"L((&'&."K($#)
L
L((&'&."K($#)
? and
Room 113 of the County
setting the tax levy.
&="(+"P#11*)6"^(#="(+")5&"4(()5*''1."
Building or call (435)
11. Consideration of
X>''6"=&2&'(D&="1>C=*2*1*(+."78#9*+:"
843-3160 and ask to
Resolution 2011-10
78#9*+:";*&31."<+="(4"$>'?=&?1#$.
speak to one of the planamending the 2010-2011
!"#$%&"'()"*+",)($-)(+.""/#0&1)*$"2*&3" 2*&31R""A&#>)*4>'"K($#)*(+.
@%*2#)&."A&1)"B"#$%&"'()"#2#*'#C'&.
ning staff.
fiscal year budget.
$
(4")5&"&+)*%&"2#''&6.
Dated
this 13th day of
12. Consideration of
$
$
June, 2011
Long Term Disability
Cindy Coombs, SupBenefit Protection Conport Staff
tracts covering Tier 2
(Published in the Tranmembers. (Sue Gustin)
script Bulletin June 14,
13. Consideration of ap21, 28 & July 5, 2011)
proval of agreement for
geotechnical services for
new library. (AGEC)
14. Consideration of approval of agreement for
survey services for new
library and minor subdivision. (Nolan Hathcock)
15. Mayor and Council
Reports.
16. Adjourn.
Christine Webb

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
;<84&56-,&C#A1,)J&+1.&5)76

;2;&N*)H,6O*&NH@@&E)3.&!##*@*

22L4&=3&P#17*)#-6.&/,61-IA)J

Under Construction

!"#$ 379,900

889&:3&;<89&=3.&>?*)@60*

<2&56-,&%99&/#A,F.&!##*@*

D4;&E)*6B&:*6?*)&C#?*.&5)76

Build Your Dream Home!

!"#$ 189,900

;84&/GH1160*)&E)3.&/,61-IA)J

!"#$ 199,000

!"#$

'A,AB1&C#?*.&:*-,&5)76

8KL<&=3&E)#AI6J&M7.&5)76

!"#$ 699,900

%&'()*&+#,&/#A,F*6-,&!##*@*
'()*&+#,&/#A,F*6-,&!
'()*&+#,&/#A,F*6-,&!##*@*

234&'()*&+#,.&56-,&5)76&

!
!"#$%&
'()*&+#,-.&/,#(0,#1&

!"#$ 92,000 ea.

!"#$ 399,900

!"#$ 129,900

!"#$

199,000

!"#$ 159,000

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
Real Estate Specialist
yourTooele
Real County’s
Estate needs

!"#$%%!$!&&&

at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the Tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
Public
now
held byNotices
it under said
Deed Trustees
of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: All of lot 13,
and the south half of lot
14, block 155, plat "c",
Tooele city survey, according to the official plat
thereof, recorded in the
office of the county recorder of Tooele county,
Utah.. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
53 S 1st St. Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of July 12, 2011
is $120,664.76. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Aurora Loan Services,
Llc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Michael C
Murdoch Jr and Rebecca Murdoch. Dated:
June 07, 2011.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by :
James H. Woodall
R-382261
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 7, 14
& 21, 2011)

Street, Tooele, Utah at vehicle, vacuums, pool
which time they will be ques, wood paddles,
opened for the following misc. boxes.
F35 Ralph Lloyd, 567 E
project:
Nygreen, Grantsville UT
Skyline Nature Park
Tuesday
June 14, 2011
84029 Dryer, microwave,
Tooele, Utah
The Drawings and Pro- couches, large shop vac,
ject manual prepared by television, area rug, fishPublic
Public
pole, fileNotices
cabinet, lugAllred
SoffeNotices
Wilkinson & ing
Kirby (?) vacuum,
Nichols,
Inc. (“ASWN+”) gage,
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
will be available from this cabinet, office chair,
firm beginning June 8, laundry baskets, misc.
2011, at 5151 South 900 boxes.
East, Suite 200, Salt F33 Jason & Kristen
Lake City, Utah, 84117. Corporon, 653 E Main
A set of drawings and Street #44, Grantsville
specifications will be UT 84029 Snow boards
available for review at and personal home
the City Offices. Direct items
questions to ASWN at C10 Jenny Lawrence,
801-269-0055. A pre-bid PO Box 141, Grantsville
meeting is scheduled for Ut 84029 Full size - well
June 15th at 11:00 a.m. cared for pool table, vanat the Tooele City Hall, ity, lamps, Christmas
90 North Main Street, decorations, luggage,
Tooele, Utah.
old fashion baby bubby
The Contract Documents (Pram), crib frame, telemay be obtained from visions, float tubes,
ASWN for a non-refund- kitchen chairs, camping
able $65.00 fee.
gear, dresser, office
The Documents required chairs, large bird cages,
at bid opening:
air conditioner, glider
1)
Bid forms pro- rocker, golf bag, microvided.
wave, misc. boxes and
2)
Cashier or cer- tubs, plastic outdoor tatified check or bid bond ble, kids toys, heavy
made payable to Tooele duty wagon, fishing wadCity in an amount equal ders.
to at least five percent F26 Jenny Lawrence,
(5%) of the total bid.
PO Box 141, Grantsville
3)
Copy of State Ut
84029 Twin bed
registration and/or li- frame, shop light, yard
cense for the specific tools, high chair, childs
type of construction work bike in VERY good conidentified in drawings dition, medium size dog
and project manual.
crate, rabit cage, hope
The successful bidder chest, Christmas tree,
will be required to submit large level, television,
to Tooele City Corpora- misc. boxes and tubs,
tion a Performance Bond large tool cabinets, large
and a Labor and Materi- tool chests, paining supals bond both in the plies, kayak, antique
amount of 100% of the sleds, adult mountain
total amount of the bid. bike in VERY GOOD
Documents must be re- condition, wood burning
ceived within seven (7) stove.
days after notification of Purchases are cash
the award of the contract only. Sold as is, where
to the bidder.
is, and ALL must be reTooele City reserves the moved at the time of
right to accept or reject sale. Sales subject to
any or all bids or any cancellation in the event
part of any bid and to of settlement between
waive any informalities in owner & the obligated
any bid in the best inter- party. Seller reserves
est of Tooele City.
the right to set price reTooele City Corpora- serve.
tion
(Published in the Tran(Published in the Tran- script Bulletin June 9, 14
script Bulletin June 7 & & 16, 2011)
14, 2011)
SUMMONS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC Civil No. 110301058
THIRD
DISTRICT
Public Notices AUCTION
Notice is hereby given of COURT IN AND FOR
Miscellaneous a public auction to be TOOELE COUNTY,
held at Grantsville Self STATE OF UTAH
Deadline for public no- Storage at 655 E. Main O. DARRELL JOHNtices is 4 p.m. the day St., Grantsville, UT SON, Plaintiff, vs.
prior to publication. 84029 on, Saturday, HEIRS OF MERLIN M.
Public notices submit- June 18, 2010 at 10:00 JOHNSON; HEIRS OF
ted past the deadline a.m. to settle delinquent LEOLA B. JOHNSON;
will not be accepted.
accounts in accordance JOHN DOES 1 through
UPAXLP
with Sec. 38-8-3 of the 10; JANE DOES 1
NOTICE OF PUBLIC Utah Code. The goods through 10; and all
will be sold for cash to other persons unAUCTION
the highest bidder.
known, claiming any
GRAND STORAGE
Notice is hereby given of Goods to be sold are right, title, estate, lien
a public auction to be listed under unit number, or interest in the real
held Saturday, June 25, tenant's name, last- property described in
2011 at 10am at the known address, and the complaint adverse
to plaintiff's ownerstorage facility, 77 N. contents.
1100 W., Tooele, Utah, B48 Wilma Laxton, 71 ship, or any cloud on
to settle delinquent ac- West 740 North, Tooele, plaintiff's title thereto.
84029 Dresser, Defendants.
counts in accordance UT
with section 38-8-3 of dryer, microwave, televi- THE STATE OF UTAH
sion, couch, end table, T O
THE
ABOVEthe Utah Code.
Contents of the units to kitchen table, chairs, NAMED DEFENDANTS:
twin bed frame, misc. You are hereby sumbe sold are:
moned and required to
Unit #13 Heather Lind- boxes and totes.
A14 Terry Jean John- answer the complaint
sey
son, PO Box 283, Mary- which has been filed with
Unit #16 Ray Pitts
Unit #55 Judith Camp- vale UT 84750 roadster the clerk of the aboveMountain bike, vehicle entitled court. Within
bell
ramps, bed frame, misc. thirty (30) days after
Unit #69 Ryan Goff
Unit #84 Sandra Holiday boxes and tubs, pink service of this summons,
boxspring, small cooler, you must file your written
Unit #90 Steve Gingiss
luggage.
answer with the clerk of
Unit #141 Sean Owen
B62 Eugene VanNoy, the court at the following
Unit #226 Linda Stolp
Unit #278 Susanne Lay- PO Box 601, Grantsville, address: 74 South 100
UT 84029 Yard tools, East, Tooele, Utah,
cock
Unit #339 Daron Prusse boom box, glass table 84074, and you must
Contents of units will be top, wood table top, mail or deliver a copy to
sold as is to the highest kitchen table, light fix- plaintiff's attorney at the
bidder and must be paid tures, twin bed frame, following address: Frank
for and removed at the work table, metal bed T. Mohlman, 493 West
time of sale. Sales are frame, bar chairs, dutch 400 North, Tooele, Utah
subject to cancellation in oven, end table, night 84074.
the event of settlement stand, luggage, box fan, If you fail to do so, judgof debt between owners large bar mirror, wood ment by default may be
taken against you for the
and tenants of the Grand bar, misc boxes.
B17 Randy Lamont Niel- relief demanded in the
Storage facility.
(Published in the Tran- son, 137 N Kearl Street, complaint. The complaint
script Bulletin June 14 & Grantsville UT 84029 2 is on file with the clerk of
sets of very nice wheel the court.
21, 2011)
rims, locking gun cabi- This is an action to quiet
INVITATION TO BID
net, compressor, storage title to the following deSealed bids must be re- locker, pool table top, 2 scribed real property loceived by June 29, 2011 truck ramps, full mat- cated in Tooele County,
until 2:00 p.m. in the of- tress, computers, printer, State of Utah and
fice of the Tooele City chairs, tables, weight lift- thereby declare that any
Recorder, 90 North Main ing bar, dune buggy type and all opposing rights,
Street, Tooele, Utah at vehicle, vacuums, pool titles, or interest held by
which time they will be ques, wood paddles, the defendants be reopened for the following misc. boxes.
moved as clouds on
project:
F35 Ralph Lloyd, 567 E plaintiff's title:
Skyline Nature Park
Nygreen, Grantsville UT PARCEL ONE:
Tooele, Utah
84029 Dryer, microwave, Commencing 1 chain
The Drawings and Pro- couches, large shop vac, North and 1.73 chains
ject manual prepared by television, area rug, fish- East of the Southwest
Allred Soffe Wilkinson & ing pole, file cabinet, lug- corner of the Northwest
Nichols, Inc. (“ASWN+”) gage, Kirby (?) vacuum, quarter of Section 36,
will be available from this cabinet, office chair, Township 5 South,
firm beginning June 8, laundry baskets, misc. Range 6 West, Salt Lake
2011, at 5151 South 900 boxes.
Base and Meridian,
East, Suite 200, Salt F33 Jason & Kristen thence North 8 chains;
Lake City, Utah, 84117. Corporon, 653 E Main thence East 6.82 chains;
A set of drawings and Street #44, Grantsville thence South 7.75
specifications will be UT 84029 Snow boards chains; thence East 8.16
available for review at and personal home chains; thence South
the City Offices. Direct items
1.39 chains; thence
questions to ASWN at C10 Jenny Lawrence, West .25 chains; thence
801-269-0055. A pre-bid PO Box 141, Grantsville North 1.14 chains;
meeting
is scheduled for Ut 84029 Full size - well thence West 14.71
5$&-,2.%6
June 15th at 11:00 a.m. cared for pool table, van- chains to the point the
!"#$%&"'(")*"+,-"./'00)1-(0
at the Tooele City Hall, ity, lamps, Christmas beginning, containing
90 !"2"3-'45"6%+5"7//"8-'+,-&"
North Main Street, decorations, luggage, 5.65 acres. Tooele
Tooele,
Utah.
old fashion baby bubby County Property Parcel
#'&("9):*0
The !";&-<=&).-("/'>-/0
Contract Documents (Pram), crib frame, tele- Number 1-292-4
may be obtained from visions, float tubes, PARCEL TWO:
!"?/'*@"/'>-/0"A$&"*'B)*:"
ASWN
for a non-refund- kitchen chairs, camping Beginning 1351 feet
5$%&"$C*"=&).able $65.00
fee.
gear, dresser, office South of the Northwest
The !"7*("B$&-D
Documents required chairs, large bird cages, Corner of Section 36,
at bid opening:
air conditioner, glider Township 5 South,
1)
Bid forms pro- rocker, golf bag, micro- Range 6 West, Salt Lake
vided.
wave, misc. boxes and Base and Meridian,
2)
Cashier or cer- tubs, plastic outdoor ta- thence running East 989
tified check or bid bond ble, kids toys, heavy feet; thence South 300
made payable to Tooele duty wagon, fishing wad- feet; thence West 989
City in an amount equal ders.
feet; thence North 300
!"#!$%&'
()"&$#*+
to at least five percent F26 Jenny Lawrence,
feet to the point of begin(5%) of the total bid.
PO Box 141, Grantsville ning, containing 6.81
3)
Copy of State Ut
84029 Twin bed acres. Tooele County
registration and/or li- frame, shop light, yard Property Parcel Number
cense for the specific tools, high chair, childs 1-292-5.
type of construction work bike in VERY good con- Dated this 3rd day of
identified in drawings dition, medium size dog June, 2011.
and project manual.
crate, rabit cage, hope FRANK T. MOHLMAN
The successful bidder chest, Christmas tree, Attorney for Plaintiff
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titles, or interest held by
the defendants be removed as clouds on
plaintiff's title:
PARCEL ONE:
Tuesday
June 14, 2011
Commencing 1 chain
North and 1.73 chains
East of the Southwest
Public
Notices
Public Notices
corner
of the
Northwest
quarter
of Section 36,
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Township 5 South,
Range 6 West, Salt Lake SUMMONS
Base and Meridian, Civil No. 110301114
thence North 8 chains; T H I R D
DISTRICT
thence East 6.82 chains; COURT IN AND FOR
thence South 7.75 TOOELE COUNTY,
chains; thence East 8.16 STATE OF UTAH
chains; thence South MATTHEW A. FELLER
1.39 chains; thence AND KATHLEEN M.
West .25 chains; thence FELLER, Plaintiffs vs.
North 1.14 chains; TOOELE TITLE COMthence West 14.71 P A N Y ;
ENVISION
chains to the point the L E N D I N G
GROUP,
beginning, containing INC.; TAYLOR, BEAN &
5.65 acres. Tooele WHITAKER, MORTCounty Property Parcel GAGE CORPORATION;
Number 1-292-4
MORTGAGE ELECPARCEL TWO:
TRONIC REGISTRABeginning 1351 feet TION SYSTEMS, INC.;
South of the Northwest BAC HOME LOANS
Corner of Section 36, SERVICING, LP FKA
Township 5 South, COUNTRYWIDE HOME
Range 6 West, Salt Lake LOANS SERVICING,
Base and Meridian, L P ; R E C O N T R U S T
thence running East 989 COMPANY, NA; and all
feet; thence South 300 other persons unfeet; thence West 989 known, claiming any
feet; thence North 300 right, title, estate or infeet to the point of begin- terest in, or lien upon
ning, containing 6.81 the real property deacres. Tooele County scribed in the comProperty Parcel Number plaints adverse to the
1-292-5.
Plaintiffs' ownership or
Dated this 3rd day of clouding this title
June, 2011.
thereto, Defendants.
FRANK T. MOHLMAN
THE STATE OF UTAH
Attorney for Plaintiff
TO
THE
ABOVE(Published in the Tran- NAMED DEFENDANTS:
script Bulletin June 7, You are hereby sum14, 21 & 28, 2011)
moned and required to
answer the complaints,
which have been filed
with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court.
Within thirty (30) days after service of this sumTOOELETRANSCRIPT
mons, you must file your
BULLETIN
written answer with the
Clerk of the Court at the
following address: 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah 84074, and you
must deliver a copy to
the Plaintiffs at the following address: 447
Country Club, Stansbury
Park, Utah 84074.
If you fail to do so, judgment by default may be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in the
complaints. The complaints
are on file with
TOOELE
the Clerk of the Court.
This is an action to rescind the promissory
note and quiet title to the
following described real
property located in
Tooele County, State of
Utah and thereby declare that any and all opposing rights, titles, or interest held by the defendants be removed rescinding the promissory
note and removing all
clouds on plaintiffs' title:
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS:
LOT
97,
GOLF
COURSE ISLAND NO. 3
SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Dated June 9, 2011.
Matthew A. Feller and
Kathleen M. Feller,
Husband and Wife
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 14,
21, 28 & July 5, 2011)

Your Local
News Source

NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and required to
answer the complaints,
which have been filed
with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court.
Within thirty (30) days after service of this sumPublic
Notices
mons,
you must
file your
Miscellaneous
written
answer with the
Clerk of the Court at the
following address: 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah 84074, and you
must deliver a copy to
the Plaintiffs at the following address: 447
Country Club, Stansbury
Park, Utah 84074.
If you fail to do so, judgment by default may be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in the
complaints. The complaints are on file with
the Clerk of the Court.
This is an action to rescind the promissory
note and quiet title to the
following described real
property located in
Tooele County, State of
Utah and thereby declare that any and all opposing rights, titles, or interest held by the defendants be removed rescinding the promissory
note and removing all
clouds on plaintiffs' title:
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS:
7.625
LOT
97,
GOLF
COURSE ISLAND NO. 3
SUBDIVISION, AC- AD COUNCIL, B/W HORIZONTAL: 11.5” X 7” - REVISION 2
CORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Dated June 9, 2011.
Matthew A. Feller and
Kathleen M. Feller,
Husband and Wife
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 14,
21, 28 & July 5, 2011)
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Find us on
Facebook!
TRANSCRIPT
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ORDER YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!
To place your classified ads in the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin, visit
www.tooeletranscript.com.
Your ad will appear in the print
issue of the Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele Valley Extra and on
the tooeletranscript.com
website!

FAST
,
PLACEMENT
FAST
RESULTS.

Take time to
www.tooeletranscript.com
58 North Main • P.O. Box 390
Tooele, Utah 84074

be a dad today.

Call 877-4DAD411 or visit www.fatherhood.gov
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Cooking

start fires with flint and steel
and dead leaves (see matches
above), take along some firestarting supplies such as old
newspaper. To keep the forest
animals out of your food in the
middle of the night, store it in
a box or in your car. Remember
that bears can become pretty
aggressive if they think there is
food available and have been
known to ransack campgrounds
and even vehicles seeking food.
That box in your car should
be an airtight, solid container
which not only stores food, but
contains the smells of food that
attract such unwelcome campground guests.
Bring plenty of ice to keep
cold foods cold. Block ice stays
frozen longer in coolers than
chipped ice or ice cubes so if
you plan to stay for days, use
block ice. Pack meats and highly perishable foods so that they
are close to the ice.
Remember food safety. Keep
all meats and fresh foods cold
until you are ready to use them.
Wrap all fresh foods thoroughly
so they cannot cross contami-

hungry if the fish aren’t biting.
Always bring extra matches
in waterproof containers. Put
some in more than one place
in case of loss. No matches may
mean a cold meal or no meal
at all.
Bring some garbage bags.
Exercise a “leave-no-trace”
policy to ensure that the site
will be ready for the next group
of campers.
Prepare what you can of your
meals ahead of time. Casseroles
(like baked beans) and marinated meats can all be prepared
in the comfort of your kitchen.
Add a little heat from a fire or
stove and you’ll be eating like
a king.
Use water-proof containers
for matches, salt/pepper, spices
or related items that need to
stay dry unless you are an avid
outdoorsman who likes to start
fires with flint and steel and
dead grass and leaves
You can’t always rely on
Mother Nature to provide firewood, so be sure to take some
with you. Unless you are an
avid outdoorsman who likes to

continued from page B1
bring just the right amount of
flour, sugar or rice that you will
need to get the job done. Use
markers to write on the outside
how much is inside the bag so
you don’t have to wrack your
brain to remember at the campground.
For extended stays or camping with a crowd, pack your
foods by meal so that everything you need for a meal is in
one container or bag. Use it and
move to the next container for
the next meal. You may have all
the food in a box or two but it
can still be grouped together so
it is easy to find.
Bring plenty of snacks. You’ll
be burning more calories than
usual in most camping situations so come prepared with
crackers, nuts and sugary
sweets.
Bring some “just in case”
foods. You may plan to base
your meals around the day’s
catch, but you could get pretty

WE NEED YOUR INPUT.
$25 Incentive
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• Must be a Tooele County
resident to participate
• Must be a parent of a 13-15 year old
who attended Tooele Jr. High School
or Clarke Johnsen Jr. High School
• Must be a 13-15 year old who attended Tooele
Jr. High School or Clarke Johnsen Jr. High
School (parental consent is a must)
• 1 ½ hour time commitment
• Any info you provide is for research
purposes only
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SIGNS
&
BAN
NERS!
Lowest Prices on All Your Sign Needs
OUTDOOR VINYL

BANNERS!
$99

95

4 ft. x 8 ft. Grommets • Hems
2 or more: $95 each

Vehicle Magnets
12” x 18” • Full Color

$2200

Each

Your Message

HERE!

(2 magnet
minimum)

YARD
SIGNS!

24” x 18” • Full Color • 4 mm Rigid Coroplast

Single Side
5 signs $8.50 ea.
10 signs $7.24 ea.
25 signs $5.85 ea.
50 signs $5.05 ea.
100 signs $4.75 ea.

Complete
Professional Design
Services Available

3⁄16 Foam-Core
Indoor Signs

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Double Side
5 signs $9.95 ea.
10 signs $8.25 ea.
25 signs $7.34 ea.
50 signs $6.42 ea.
100 signs $5.95 ea.

18” x 24” • Full Color
Each

$2000

4 minimum

588 amN.
Main
to 6 pm • M-F
882-0050

Prices do not include design. Some restrictions may apply.

TUESDAY June 14, 2011

Diane Sagers

Cooking in foil is an easy way to make a delicious dinner with almost no cleanup. Simply place food in the foil, wrap, cook
and eat from the foil — with or without a plate beneath. Then throw away the foil and cleanup is done without any dirty
pans to clean.
nate with other foods in the ice
chest.
Some foods tend to leak
juices. Clean up leakage in the
bottom of ice chests.
Bring hand cleaners, paper
towels, plenty of soap and use
all of them freely. After handling
raw food — especially meats —
clean cutting surfaces, knives,
and dishes before using them
for the next task. Dispose of
sauces that were used to marinate meats and baste with fresh
sauce that has not touched
the meat as you cook over the
campfire.
Always wash hands after
handling raw foods, especially
meats. The meat may cook
thoroughly enough to kill
microorganisms so it is safe to
eat, but eating with contaminated hands could recontaminate your food and make you
sick.
While the easiest outdoor
cooking is a hot dog on a stick,
(which most people swear is the

tastiest way to cook a hot dog)
other more elaborate kinds of
meals are also welcome.
Dutch oven enchiladas
1 medium onion
2 pounds beef
1 (12-ounce) can tomato
sauce or 6 ounce tomato paste
2 small cans mild enchilada
sauce
1 package taco seasoning
1 cup water
1 can chili
Frito corn chips
Grated cheese
Chop up onion and fry in
Dutch oven with beef until beef
is brown. Add tomato sauce,
enchilada sauce, taco seasoning and water. Mix thoroughly.
Cover and cook over medium
coals until heated through.
Layer top with chili, corn chips
and cheese. Cover and continue
to heat until cheese is melted.
Make-ahead foil dinners
(serves 6)

2 pounds lean chuck cut into
1-inch cubes (or 6 hamburger
patties)
6 medium potatoes, peeled
and diced
6 tablespoons chopped
onions
6 carrots cut into 1/4-inch
slices
1/2 cup chopped parsley
2 10-ounce cans condensed
golden mushroom soup
1/2 cup water
Salt and pepper
Heavy duty foil
At home: Mix mushroom
soup and water. Divide all
ingredients, including soup/
water mixture into 6 equal portions. Place each portion on an
18-inch square of heavy duty
foil. Add salt and pepper. Bring
up foil and twist to close.
At the campground: Place
bundles on a grill 2 inches
above hot gray coals of a campfire. Cook for 1 hour and then
remove bundles from heat.
Serve in the foil.

Lighting
continued from page B1
Current Tooele resident Ivan
Draper was in the middle of
the White Light Project as an
apprentice.
“I worked on a crew out of
Salt Lake City where street lighting was our specialty,” Draper,
81, said. “The lights went from
the county building and then
as far north as where the city
hall is now.”
Previous to the White Light
Project, Draper said the lighting
on Main Street in Tooele wasn’t
anything more than a normal
light bulb a person would have
in their house. The series street
lighting that was installed in
1954 provided nine times more
light compared to the incandescent lighting it replaced.
Since that time, the lighting
has again been replaced and
what stands now is called multiple street lighting.
The project, which Draper
also called ‘The Great White
Way’ took between two to three
weeks to finish but it changed
the atmosphere of downtown.
According to an article published in the Nov. 2, 1954, edition of the Tooele TranscriptBulletin, the project was “the
first place in this part of the
United States where these
Mercury Vapor street lights will
be used.”
Mercury Vapor lights used
the charge from mercury to
produce a brighter and more
concentrated light.
The article also stated it cost
Tooele City $1,312.50 to install
the lights in 1954. The lights

Gotta Get
Something Off
Your Chest?
Write a letter
to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Ivan Draper holds a photo of himself on a light pole in 1954 on Main Street in
Tooele.
turned on for the first time on
Nov. 5.
“Shop owners on Main Street
were pleased to have better
lighting in front of their businesses,” Draper said. “It helped
to beautify the city.”
Workers putting up the
lights couldn’t have any fear of
heights as they routinely were
at the top of the light poles
working to get the lights up
and running. Draper and his
team would use a line truck
that would carry a steel pole to
its destination. A worker was at
most times strapped to the top
of the poles while the line truck
was moving.
“I was a little reluctant at
first to climb the poles,” Draper
said. “Dealing with the electricity was also a challenge.”
Draper was not a resident of
Tooele in 1954 during the White
Light Project but later moved
there for a foreman job with
Utah Power & Light in 1967.
Draper spent 36 years with the
company after retiring from
UP&L in 1985. His son Allen
still works for the company.
“At the beginning it was a job

and I was glad to have it during
a tough time,” Draper said.
The series street lighting project in 1954 wasn’t the only work
that Draper has been proud of
while working for UP&L. He
has also helped with the underground electricity of many of
the new housing developments
that have come along since his
years in Tooele.
“We put in a lot of underground growth for the first
model homes in Stansbury
Park before the golf course
even came about,” Draper said.
“But unlike the lighting project
on Main, that is what you know
is there but you can’t really see
it.”
Draper is just proud that he
was able to have a hand in the
history of downtown Tooele.
He hopes current residents
take in the history of Tooele’s
Main Street and become familiar with the older buildings that
still stand in downtown.
“I like seeing new businesses
come down to downtown,” he
said. “The downtown is really
quite quaint.”
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

